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WHAT A SCHOOL INSPECTOR\ IS SUPPOSEL) TO NOTICE.

It might flot be uninteresting to Public
School Teachers generally, to know some-
thing of what an Inspector is supposed to
notice in his semi-annual visits to, the schools.
If there is anybody wvith whom, the teacher
desires to stand well, it is the Inspec-
tor. Hle is, in somne respects, bis superior
officêr, but, if true to his position he is
none tibe Iess the teacher's best friend. And
though the examination of' the school,
(speaking in general terrus,) is his principal
wrork, yet thi mere excellence of recitation,
as discernible by the unpracticed observer,
is but a small proportion of the data upon
which he bases bis estimate of the tenchees
work, or bis usefulness in the profession.

To be explicit in what wve wish to say on
this subject, let us particularize.

r. ORDER. To the practiced as well as
#the unpracticed school visitor Order is the
first thing that strikes the mind on entering
a school. Indeed, in niany cases, impres-
sions in regard to, this inatter are received

before entering the school at ail, ivhen, for
instance, the school yard is found in a 'very
confused state, with wood aud litter-of all
kinds, strewed hither and thither, it is almost
a certain indication of iq:ernal confusion.
"ILike coming events, it casts its shadow
before.> We rarely find, where such are
the external indications of chaos, that the
interù al do flot fully sustain our impressions
already Dreconceived. No school visitor
but does, in a very short time, decide
whether a school is orderly or not. An In-
spector is particularly quick in detecting
this. The arrangement of books, siates, hats
and cloaks,very soon tell the tale. The posi-
tion of the scholars in their seats-whether
erect and attentive, or lounging and indif-
ferent-the manner in. which even the lb-st
class called inakes its wvay to the front for
recitation-the manner in which the schol-
ars stand in their class-the arrangement of
the teacher's books on bis desk-the per-
sonal neatness of the teacher-the work left
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standing on the blackboard, ail give certain
indications which are apprehended in a very
short timie, and to the stress laid by the
teacher, and thé attention paid by the pu-
pils to the subjeet of order. TLe teacher who
would stand wvell with the Inspector in re-
gard to this matter, wvould do well to con-
sider ail these things. Some of theni may
be small in themselves, but trifles constitute
perfection, at least they point with unerring
certainty tôwards imperfection. Let the
teacher endeavor to discguise matters as hie
will, the Inspector cannot fail to see what is
the orderpzd on for the occasion, and what
is really the regular and every daýy of the
school.

2. A-rrENTIoN. There can be no success-
fui teaching without attention. The mmnd
eannot receive impressions without it. It is
one of the first lessons to be learned by the
young scholar, and it is the key of success
to the advanced student. An Inspector is
sure to make the attention of the pupils a
factor in his estimiate of the standing of a
school. -Should he find pupils negligent of
their work, very much occupied with their
neighboi's affairs, or very much interested in
scrutinizing the school visitors, hie cannot
fail to conclude that the executive power of
the teacher is wieak, and consequently the
progress of the sck .3lars sloiw. And when
such is the case during recitation, the con-
cluýion is stili more obvious. No teacher
that allows any miental wanderings on bis
own part, or on the part of his class, cao be
said to discharge bis whole duty to, the
school. We have seen instances where
pupils were disposed even to converse dur-
ing recitation-wvhen istead of fixing their
attention on the teacher or the questions he
proposed, they became almost unconscious
of the situation, and so wvrapped up in semi-
obliviousness -that tney aroused--with a startde
as of an electric shock. Sncb *instances of
inattention disclose very fully the utter wvant
of point and pith in teaching. They show
that -the first lessons'of school life have been-

neglected, and that until learned, but littie
progress cart be rationally expected.

The true teacher Iays great stress on men
MI? activity. He knows the stimulus it givef
to the duties of the school rooin, and he
neyer fails to display by bis own example that
which lie desires to see reflected in his pu-
j)iIS. The magnetic power of mind over
mmnd is no where more strikingly displayed
than in the schiool room. ThAe natural ac-
tivity of children soon setties down in an
inverse ratio of chronic indifference when
its powers are not quickened by contact
wvith the superior strengthi of a mature mind.
't'lie teacher who lacks an animated spirit
before his class inevitalb1y fails in keepîng up
that lively current of thought so conducive.
to, the development of mind. H1e may be
well educated bimself, he may speak fromn
a full mind and a thorough knowv1edge of bis
sutject, but without animation his words
fail Jike so, ;nany snow flakes that are as
speedily blown away by the first adverse
current of thought that siveeps by.

But while the teacher seeks to cultivate
this animation, he should at the same time
carefully guard against that "fussiness" of
manner, which neither indicates vigor of
mmnd, nor solidity of tbought. True ani-
mation is calm and steady. It neyer wastes-
its energy in vociferous exclamations, nor
superfinous utterances. It speàks pointédly
and clearly, sticks at the root of the matter
with a master hand, and arouses the latent
powers of the mmnd on which it acts. Neyer
lacking in dignity, it elevates, and with a
sort of kingly power breathes into the sont
the breath of life..

Where this us wvanting, the Inspector can-
not be slow to perceive. The languid, ]ist-
less teacher, and the idle, indifferent school,
are co-relative. They are sure to, exist to-
gether. On the other hand the busy, jbust-
ling teacher and the noisy .school are also
co-relative. Let the teacher- guard against
both extrernes.

3. AcCURAcY. By accuracy we mean cor-
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rectness and completeness of recitation. This want of accuracy is the great fault of
This can only be fully perceived by the Public School work. We know well that

'ýpracticed and experienced. Many recita- for ail that exists the teacher is flot entirely
tions appear tolerably good on the surface to blame. Irregularity of attendance has
that will flot bear rigid examination. It is much to do with it. For this the Inspector
by correctness of work that the Inspector is bound to make due allowance. But for
judges of the thoroughiness of the teacher. what be knows the teacher can obviate, he
Any sehool wvill furnish examples of toler- must hold him responsible.
able proficiency, but it is only in the hands Did teachers only reflect how dangerous
of the good teacher that accuracy is to the future welfare of his pupils this habit
found, which fully satisfies the careful exam- becomes, hie would guard against it more
iner. In this way also the work of the care- sedulously. The careless habits formed at
less teacher mnust generally crop out. At school, often display themselves in after life.
every turn it is perceived that there is some Many misfortunes which overtake men in
deficiency.. T1here is a mistake here, or a business, many of the accidents which are
slip there, or hesitation some where else, s0 distressing to the public, arise from im-
ail indications that something more was perfect calculations and work carelessly per.
wanted to make the work complete. And formed.
who is more chagrined many times thon the But 'while it is the duty of the Inspector
teacher himself? How often have we heard to note defects, he should be most cautious
a teacher say at the close of an examination in conling to conclusions. Many circumn-
that such and such a class didn't do haif as sta.nces combine to retard the teacher's work
well as he expected ? And why ? Simply Iand thwart his designs, and s0 just credit
from the fact of their not being properly should be given for what is well done, or
grounded in their work. The structure was faithfully attempted. It should always be
too hastily reared, or the foundation was not more pleasant to commend than to censure,
properly laid, hence these ugly gaps and and while not at aIl blind to defects lie
fissures whichprodlaim so Ioudly the incom- should not allow them to divert lis attention,.
Petency of the architect. frorn anything that was really meritorious.

SCIENCE TEACHING.

13Y WILLIAM TYTLER, ESQ., yHEAD MASTER ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL.. IREAf AT THE
PERTH CO. TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, SEPT. I9tH, 1873, AND PUBLISHED IN

T HE "ONTARIO TEACH-ER" BY REQIIEST.

(Go;itinuedfrom fznuayy No.)

In regard to the prescribed Text Book,
lbavidsonys "Animal Kingdom,"'I may say
that the author shows a considerable amnount
Of ignorance of his subject. There dan be no
daoubt that it is always a strong point against
Il text book, in fact against any book, when-

ie Written by a man not practically and

extensively acquainted withi the subject on
which le pretends to give information, and
instruct his readers. What Mr. DavidsonYs
qualifications in this subject may be, 1 know
not, altbhough hie dlaims to have had con-
siderable experience in lectui-ing on sub-
jects connected with Natural R-istory to-
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juvenile audiences. It must be evident,
however, to any one îvho glances over a list
of tlhis gentlemnan's works, that lie is a miere
«"book-maker." The field of subjects enbrac-
ed in that list is so ivide, and the nature of
the subjects on which lie treats so diverse,
that if is out of the question that lie can
have any thorough practical acquaintance
îvith even a rîajoiity of themn.

1 ctnot see w'hy iii the littie book under
consideration, Mr. Davidson should have
seen fit to adopt the old classification of
Cuivier, and to have lurnped ail the hietero-
geneous forms of animal life, not ernbraced
in the three lîigliest sub-kingdonis, in the
single group Radiata. He in fact acknowl-
edges his error, and is simple enough to say
in effect : "Learn this just as I tell you, and
when you are older, you can read bigger
books and find out where 1 anm wrong.>

But notwithstanding some disadvantages,
I amn decidedly of the opinion that the
'.'An&;zal Kingdom'> is not at ail a bad book
for th.e purpose, that is of course, if the
teaeher is careful himself to acquire sonie
practical knowledge of the subject. Without
this no text book can be of any real service.
The mistak ,s of the author are not of vital
importance, and whether his views in regard
to the "-blowing of whales," and the func-
tions of the Crab's eyes in the stomachs of
crustaceans are or are not correct, they are
just such points as a non-practical m"-11 is
apt to make slips in. Hîs ideas in regard
to the habits of the beaver and soine other
animais are ratlier peculiar, but on the
whole lie lias succeeded in making a book,
that wiil prove interesting, and 1 believe
useful.

I believe lus arrangement of this subj ect
is good, that it is best to begin withi the
higher and more developed forms nd work
downwards. It seems to me tliat nothing
is better calculated to disguist and discour-
age a class of youngr chiidren, than to be
compeiled to make their weary ivay through
descriptions and classifications, even the

most superficial, of microscopic animais,
îvhich it is sca7cely wvithin the bounds of
possibility they have ever seen, and which
it is very imp)robable they wiii ever see. On
the other hand, by turning their attention,
in the first place to the Ver/ebrizta, and us-
ing for the purposes of illustration familiar
examples, they are brouglît at once to
couisider in somnething of a scientific inanner
those foris with wliich they are already in-
tiniate, and the attention of thie class se-
ctired.

I wouid, in connection ivithl this subject,
press upon the attention of teachers the
desirability of acquiring, if it is not already
acquired, sonie degree of faciiity in black-
board sketchîng. By a fewv sweeps of the
chalk, the uvork of a minute, a clearer idea
can, often be given of some peculiarity of
structure, or some difference of appearance,
than ten mninutes of the best description
could impart. 1 know some teachers who
have the faculty of drawing eminently de-
veloped, and 1 have often been disposed to
erivy the ease and quickness ivith ivhichi
tlîey could convey to the minds of their
pupils the idea.-, in regard to nîany objects
they intended to communicate. I corne now
to consider the other subjects prescribed
for the Fourth Class. These are "ZYzle Ee-
menis of Glzemistry and Bo/anyj."

I was rather surprised on reading the
report of Professor Nichoison's address to
the Teachers' Association of Onta:rjo, at its
late meeting, to find that lie considers Chem-
is/ry as a bmanch of Natural Science, enîi-
nently fitted to form part of the instruction
of the clîildren of our Public Schools. Lt is
with considerabie hesitation that I riust
differ with so distinguished a scientist; but
1t have ahways been of the opinion that
Cher.îistry is rather a difficuit subject to
make interesting and instructive to children.
Lt is, certainly, not difficuit to interest a ciass
in experiments, especialiy, if these are of a
iively and noisy character, but experiment-3,
unless'the principles they are intended to
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illustrate are thoroughly understood, are of
as littie value in an educational point of
view as the exhibition of comic pictures in
a Magic Lantern. l'he principles on which
ail chernical changes and operations depend
must be -clearly understood, and it bias not
been my experience that these are compre-
hended with facility by pupils in the stage
of advancement represented by the Fourth
Class of our schools. That, of course, may
be the fault of the teacher and not of the
subject. Others may have been more suc-
cessful, but I bave hitherto failed to meet
with any record of such success. As the
subjeet is taught at present, t-here is about
as muchi real science in the instruction as
there is in learning a list of specific gravi-
ties, or reading the labels on a druggist's
bottles. I suppose the real reason is that
most teachers have liad no practical work in
the application of chernical principles.

It is indispensable in attempting to in-
struct a class in this subject, that the pupils
should begin at the beginning, and get a
clear notion of the laws îvhich obtain
in the combination of elements and
their compounds. Until this founda-
tion is laid firmn and sure, there can
be no enduring superstructure of chemical
knowledge. It wiII be necessary to see that
the class fully understand the nature of ele-
mentary substances, and the metbods in
which they unite to formi compounds. Chem-
ical nomenclature isnot very enticing, and
the teacher must bc, at first, sparing in its
use, and careful that every technical terni is
clearly explained and fully comprehended
when it is first introduced. Specixnens, as
far as possible, of the various substances
mentioned ought to, be examined by the
class, that their external characters may be
well learned, and their behavior îvhen treat-
ed with the most common re-agents should
be illustrated in their presence. In tbe case
of the important gaseous elemnents, their
nature and properties must be made niani-

practice to enable the teacher to perform
the necessary experiments witli facility and
siiccess, and numerous 1private rehearsals
ivili, in most cases, be required. Failure in
experiments in presence of the pupils is apý
to ]eave the impression that the exactness
claimed for chenjal truth is not so uniforni
as the books would induce thern to, believe.
In this, as in ail scientific subjects, the in-
structor rmust prepare himself faithfully for
the work. H1e must, during the lesson, be
ab)le to dispense entirely with books. Fre-
quent revisals and exanîination of past work
are here specially important, and it must
ever be borne in mind that a comparatively
small field thoroughly explored is, infinitely
more valuable than a wide area superficialiy
examined.
*The Text Book on this subject "is
-Dr. .Ryerson's _First Lessons in Agriczd-

titre.>' Now I have no desire to say .any-
thing which could be by any possibility con-
strued into a- want of respect for the emin:ett
gentleman who lias so, long and so ably oc-
cupied the important position of Chief
Superintendent of Education in this Prov-
ince. I fully appreciate and heartily recog-
nize the immense benefit hie bias bestowed
on his country. I cheerfully accord to lim
the honor of having made Canada, educa-
ticnally, one of the first nations in the world.
The people of this land have reàson to be
grateful to him, and to hold bis name in
cherished remembrante.

But, ackriowvedging, as I do, bis vast ser-
vices in the cause of education, so much the
more do I regret that hie hias aIlowed hima-
self to be i.nduced to, publish this boK, and
stili more that the Cour'cil of Public In-
struction bias required it to be used in ouar
schools. It has not, in any good sense, 'in-
creased the Reverend Author's reputation,
and, I do most sincerely believe, it hias had
a most injurious effect on the cause of #du-
cation throughout the Prov;n-ce. I need
not here dilate on its many faults; doiubt-

fest by their action. Ït will require somne J Iess, tht.Y are already well known to you ail.
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How it is possible that any man in his senises
,could, at this time of day, deliberately ar.
.range a school text book in the iorm of a
Catechism, is more than I can wvell under-
stand. A systemn more eminently calculated
to degrade the work of teachiîig into mnere
-parrotry, and to extinguish the very germs
-of original thought and the exercise of the
reasoning powers, it would be hard i0 find;
and tilI this "llittle book" appeared 1 had
imagined was one confined, at least in mat-
ters of secular knowledge, to the worst class
,of young ladies' boarding sehools.

In this volume: we have a strikinig illus-
tration of the objections to books on scien-
tiflc subjects, wvritten by* men wvho are flot
practical scientists. The auth or, in bis
-uttenipt to treat of such subjects, in what
is,generally called a "popular manner,>con-
tinugily falis into grave errors, and employs,
in his definitions and descriptions, language
that can only be characterized as incorrec.
-As for example, when hie states that "Hy-
drogen is imbibed by vegetables and be-
ecames solid," or that "the leaves perform
-.the saine office in 11-e vegetable kirgdomn
.a_, the lungs performi in the animal king-
dom," I mention these nmerely as samples
,of wvhat are scattered tbrough the book.
You can find many more fôr yourselves by
.a little examination of its pages. Such state-
xnents as these are flot calculated to, give
true ideas either to teacher or pupils, and
when combined with the intolerable dryness
-of the Catechismi style, they render the
whole affair more than utterly usele-ss.

From my previous experience of the Rev-
terend Doctor's writing, I entertained the
idea that lie ivas capable of expressing bis
*ineaning in correct and forcible language.
But what can we say of such sentences as
the followving :

"These leaves (the lparts of the Calyx)
"are call ed Seals, and are generally green,
"£though in the Fuchsia tbey are white or

Loes hie riiean that in no plant except the

Fuchsia are the sepals other than green?
This is the meaning his language undoubt-
edly conveys..

"lIs it flot discouraging," hie asks, "1that
vaMuable manure sitould ail be washed into
the deep earth by rains ?"

But our spirits are considerably raised by
the unexpected answer. "Lt would le very
discouraging if it wvere true, but fortunately
it is flot true.>

Or this:- "Many ho-isekeepers knuow inot
"how to cook potatoes; they peel thie pota-
"1toes, and put them into cold water to soak;
«"both of wvhich modes of cooking them, is
"ivrong' I should think both modes was
wvrong, if you like the syntax. I should flot
like to be compelled to eat rny potatoes
cooked in either of these two wvays, either
by "peeling" them, or by '1putting them into
co;d wvater to, soak," and yet some bou.se-
keepers, it appears, subject the same pota-
toes to both processes without producing a
resuit satisfactory to the author. The Dr.,
1 believe, is flot an Irishman, perhaps the
nature of the subject influenced bis Ian-
guage.

I may remark here,the part which treats of
Botany, short as it is, is even worse than the
rest. I defy any teacher, whIo gets his know-
ledge from this book, to, convey any clear
idea of it to a class. I could give nmany
instances of the careless use of language,
and the general mistiness of expression
which characterize this part of. the subiect
but I forbear. Let any one having even an
elementary knowledge of the subject exam-
ine it for himself, and the truth of what 1
say wiII be abundantly manifest.

If we are to hiave Chemistry taught in ôur
Public Schools, it mùst be in other fashion
than can be done by following our author's
lead. The teacher absolutely requires some
book as a guide to bis own study and re-
search, and one which shal flot only iidi-
cate the experiments best adapted to fius-
trate the subject, but wËikh »shall alsofûlly
describe the apparatus required, and ihe



proper methods of manipulation, and if get any clear idea of classification further
possible, by means of diagrams and wood- than the great sub-divisions..of the vegetable

'"tcuts make clearer than can otherwise be world. A few of the more important order.s
clone the' mintitiac of chemical experiments. might be taken up and illustrated by typical

Roscoe's ClzeMis/ry leaves nothing to be forms. The examination and determina-
desired as an advanced text book, but it tion of new plants wvouîd, I arn sure, be an
contains altogether too muchi matter, and is interesting and profitable employment for a
perhaps too expensive to ansiver the pur- class. The time at the disposai of the
pose. I have long thought that an abridg- teacher is, however, so limited, that he ' is
ment of this valuable work, retaining the compelled to, economize his minutes. The
greater number of the beautiful wooc1cuts, formation of a school herbarium. would per-
would be an excellent text book for our haps be an advisable course, provided thre
schools. The pupils don't require one, but pupils themselves were induced to take the
a thoroughly good book is, I believe, indis- chief management of it. In this as in. ail
pensable for the teacher. other branches of the Department the teacli.

As for Botany I have long been of the er's motto muist be "Hasten.slowly." Th-ert
opinion that no branch of Physical Science is the objection that the consideration. 0l
presents more facilities for true scientific Botany must, to a large extent, be omitted,
teaching in oui' schools, than this. In the at least in a practical way during the w'ïnter
study of vegetable forms, in the examination months ; and as the holidays occupy alariè
of thre phenomnena of plant life, and in a part of the summer, that there is thus flot
view of the natural system. of Plant Classi- much time at the disposai of the teacher for
fication, we have combined the various metir- real work ini this department. 1
ods: of scientific study, and we have pre- It will be found, however, that good woyk
sented* to us an extensive field of instruction can be accomplished during the winter.
mnail that is valuable in modes of scientillc Specimens of woods and seeds, of dried
thought. It is a subject that can be studied leaves and flowers are, -though not as good
practically by ail. Specimens in any quan- as the living plants, ofiniinite service, axnd
tity can be easily obtained. The taste for can be used so as to convey nearly aill.tht
flowers is one naturally inherent in every information that is necessary for a young
child, and I amn confident that, if proper class.
mnethods of instruction are employed, a real I have already expressed my opinion. ci
and living interest wvill characterize the class the text book prescribed for use in thre Pub
engaged in the study. lie Schools, and it is therefore unnecessai

The general introduction to the study of to, say anything more on thre subjeet
Botany must be pretty much the same as in Professor Gray's little book "4How PlYant~
Zoology, the distinction of the Organic fromn Grtnt'» is used in High Scirools, and& it is ~Ir
thre I1norganic, and a full understanding of every way a suitable book, except perhaps
thre nature of organs and their functions. in the matter of price. This is owinjg,- n
Next.in order is the division into organs of doubt, to the large number of beautiful-illus
growth, and organs of reproduction. In trations, without which no text book 01
considering these in detail, constant appli- Botany can be of mucir value, and which, h
cation must be had to actual specimens of -the case of this wvork, trender thre study
tShe roots and stems and leaves, and differ-' delight., :às -it ie 4ot. at, *ail .necessary1 -_
eut fornis of flowers. It is not necessary te; e'iren, dsiràb-fe, tfiaf the pupils thiemsèl*ve
paifticularize. 1 .doubt whether it wvill be should have tèxt boo'ks, the' price is flot i
liossible to conÙduct the cltiss far enough to reality such'a serio-ds objection. It lis th
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great advantage that the greati niajority of
the plants mentioned and figured for pur-
poses of illustrating the various points touchi-
ed on, are common and well-known ; and
actual specimens can without trouble be pro-
cured and examined in this class.

Pli)siolo,-y is a subject wliich, perhaps,
more than ariy other, is pressed upon the
attention of parents and teachers as of the
'utmost importance for the education ofechil-
dren. As far as 1 can make out, the advo-
cates of Physiology, as a part of school work,
base their arguments flot at ail on its value
as a means of mental training and discipline,
but altogether on the great advantages of a
utilitarian character to be derived from a
knowledge of our bodies and the vital phe-
iaomena therein occurring.

Now, 1 do flot believe, that the most in-
tirnate acquaintance with these and siinilar
subjects bas, with the generality of nien, any
tendency to make them ficndre careful in
taking measures for the pregebvation of their
own or others health. The weight of expe-
rience is against any such belief.

There are other objections to the teach-
iDg 0f Physiology in our schools, unless in a
very confined and imperfect manner. Thes--
objections will be evident to every one.

Mr. Davidson is also the author of the
tezt book on this subject "Ou.r Bodies.' I
have not exarnined this so carefully as the
other books I have already noticed ; but
from a cursory perusal of its pages, 'I amn
inclined to think very favorably of it for the
purpose. The matter seems arranged in a
very clear and connected way, and the wood-
cnt illustrations serve to explain very lucidly
the statements of the text. I doubt whether
a better book for beginners in this science
can be found.

1 have thus as briefly as the nature of the
,case would allow reviewed the various sub-
jects of scientific study prescribed in our
Public Sehools : and I shahl indeed be glad
if anything T have said should prove, even
in a slight degree, of any service to mny fel-

low teachers. 1 believe most sincerely that
the teaching of Physical Science is a great
and important ivork, and one that in this ag#r
of scientific investigation in every depart-
ment of nature cannot with safety be left
unperformed. If we can only accomplish
this, that the children in our schools should,
ere they leave the class room to battie in the
world's strife for th eir subsistence, have somne
clear ideas of the methods which mnust, in
many instances, direct their working and
thinking in after-hife.

More than this we cannot in many cases
expect to accomplish. It is flot to be ex-
pected that aIl the pupils trained beneath
our care should graduate from our school-
rooms fully instructed in even one branch
of Natural Science. But it may be their
privilege to go forth from our instruction flot
ini total ignorance of the physical world
which lies around them, and with whiich.
they have so much to, do. It will be well
for them if they have learned the great les-
son of ail scientific: study, the love of truth,
and the disinclination to receive information
at second hand. If the love of the study of
Nature once takes hold of them, they wMi
have z. -eans of innocent, and continuai en-
joymnent, of which they would otherwise
know nothing, unless, perchance, when their
attention was forcibly called to some of the
more striking plienoniena of Nature. To
themi ini that case every hour will bring fresh
pleasure, and in their walks by the wayside,
and through the forest, in the daily duties of
their lives, in observing the changing face of
the sky, in ail their amusements and em-
ployments they ivili see with other eyes than
those to whomn Nature bas flot declared ber
charmns. They will recognize and admire
the chain of law and hiarmonions order that
runs through ail the vast creation, and wil
thus have furnished to, themn a firm anchor,
when their xninds may be tossed with doubts
and questionings.

It is f9> oux teachers that we must look
for the accomplishment of this great worky
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and in order to pcrform it with efficiericy have to work harder to prepare thiemselve:s
they must with earnestness and fidelity pre- Ifor the work.

;Ipare themselves for the work. Let thein
.place no blind dependence on books. They
are good as servants, bad as masters. Let
nothing, wvhen it is possible, be taken 'on
authority, however unquestionable, and the
teacher wvill begin to find that he has some-
thing tangible to teach to, his class, and the
lesson ivili be lifted fromn the dry and weary
grind of question and answer, both tromn the
book, which it too often is at present.

1 should like to sec an experiment tried
b>' some teachers who would give it a fair
trial, to dispense aleogether, totailly and en-
tirel>', with text books for a week, and see
how it would work. Banish them, one and
ail, Gramniars and Geographies, Arithme-
tics and Algebras, Chemistries and Botanies,
Histories and Literatures, and observe the
consequences. I imagine the teachers would

ln scientifie sut'jects, Pt any rate, 1 be-
lieve it is niuch better flot to place any
books in the hands of the pupils. Apart
altogether from the advantages of such a
course, already pointed out, there is the
great cause of complaint, to somne extent,
removed from the mouth of parents, the
constant cali for new books, andi this is flot
s0 trivial an affair as some might be dis-
posed to imagine.

One word in conclusion, and it is the con-
clusion of the whole matter. Whatever w~e
teach, whether Science, or Litcrature, L;t it
be real, and no sham. Let us see to it that
our pupils learn facts, and flot words inere-
1>', and then our P2ublic Schiools wili be even
more than now, an honor and a glor>' to the
land, and a nu*rsei-y of future usefulness and
intelligence.

PUBLIC SCHOOL "TEXT BOOKS."

evY H. DICKENSON, TECAcHER, BRANTFORD.

(ConinuedJrom Y7anuary Nob.>

Our Text Books on Geography now caîl limities of nature, and listen iwith delight to
for a share of attention. When we consider the tales of our own and other couritries, it
the great number of "non-pr.-fessionally is of a truth certain that more care should
trained> individuals at present engaged in be taken in the introduction of pupils into
teaching throughout the Province, also the the branch, than is taken in nir-e-tenths of
likelihood of the "supplies" being "non-pro- the schools of Ontario. As a rule, instead
fessionaîlly trained,> for some time to, come, of being gratified wviti ail that is interesting
judging from the number of certificates in the magnitude, form, and general arrange-
granteti at the July, 1873, examination (out ments of the earth, pupils are set dowyn in a
of 886 no less than 820 were of the 3rd corner to, plod over strange sounds-their
class), we are forced to conclude that pro- memories are burdened, and after Many
per Text IBooks on Geography as on the painfual efforts they are enabled to vociferate
other subjects are absolutely necessary. At like a number of parrots their medley of
that period of life when the minds of tbe hard geographical names, pouring out their-
young are beginning to expand-when the>' lists of the names of towvns, cities, bays,
ardently thirst after novelty and variety- guifs, rivers, straits, capes, &c. with a.veloc-
wheii the>' are alive to the beauties and sub- ity like water bursting frc>m a spout, without.

/7-
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a single correct idea connectled with *their
exercises, understanding neither "*hat they
say, nor wvhereof they affinn." ]Instead of
haùý1 books to the maps arranged methodi-
cally in a series of drill Iessons-uniform the
Province over-so that pupils might flot
be subjected to, such frequent changes of
landniarks, in change of schooi or change of
teachers, said hand-book interspersed with
copious notes as to how this abstract branch
should be taught, for the benefit of the nu-
merous untrained teachers, we have an im-
mense amount of information (statistical and
otherwise> collected, illustrative of the geni-
us, erudition, and research no doubt of the
collector. WVe do flot attempt to deny that
they contain a greac amount of information
-very valuabie information-very valuable,
indeed. But what practicai use can be muade
of this ton of information in our school
rooms ? True, they may be regarded as
books of reference or directories, but think
you somnething else is not needed in the,
way of aid to teachers than books of refer-
ence, or cyciopoe-'ias. Th c s.niall work, en-,
titied, "Easy Lessons oij f ; ography" seems
to have been constructed wi-:h the intention
of keeping pupils months and even years mn
acquiring as much knowiedge of geography
as they would of theology by the too com-
mon routine of mnouthing the words and
committing to memory the vocables of cate-
chisms. Sume w%,iil argue that these voca-
bles ii serve as food for after thought, and
that they will be peffectiy understood in
nipcr years. It may, howevc:r, be laid down
as a maxiru that will gencraily hold true that
whenever the words of a -proposition are
committed to memory without being under%-
stood, their meaning wviii seldom, if ever, be
inquired after, or perceived. In the ivork
I spealc of wve have inserted the definition
of a Forest, a Fort, a Lighthouse, an Elec-
tric Teiegraph, a Railroad, and an innum-
erabie host of others. No necessity exists
for the insertion of such questions. We

labor and drudgery necessary to cotmît
these things to memory at the usuai age at
which they are prescribed, and after all4-t- \
an absolute impossibility that any benefiý
can accrue to children from vociferating
-these, unicss they have the corresponding
ideas.

As to the Text Books iately sanctioned
by the Council of Public Instruction littie
or nothing needs be said. Every one is
aware of the gross absurdities and innum-
erable errors contaîned in them. Column
after column has appeared in the "public
prints " expressive of this fact. It is the
same no mnatter whether the book be upon
Christian Morale, Agricuitural Chemistry,
or Natural History. It hath not appeared
how miany better works have had to suc-
cumb in order to let our venerable Chief
Superinitendent appear to, the country as a
book author. But it strikes us very forcibly
that we have seen someiwhere that an offer
was muade by Professor Nicholson, M. A.,
M.D., D. Sc., F.R.S.E., of a work on Nat-
urai History, adapted to the wants of the
pupils attending our schools, and the offer
was refustd. Since then Professor Nichol-
son's work bas been accepted by nearly al
the higher Colleges, both in the United
States and Great Brit2in. 15 itnfot outrage-
ous to presume that he couid flot furnish
a suitabie Text Book? We should have
nothing to say had the work sanctioned by
our .Council of Public Instruction been of a
high order. Ellis A. Davidson's work,
which has received, their sanction, comprises
187 pages of print, and it would be imposs-
ible to calculate the -number of mistakes in
it. The classification is obsolete-the style
is beautiful. As an example of the errors
that appear on almost every page, he says-a
type of any class --f animais is one which
possesses ALL the characteristics of -the
whole group. Now, aithough I do not pro-
fes to, know much of Naturai History, stil
it does nôt reqùire mùch research to'dis-

can scarcely imaýgine the amnount of painfuli cover-in fact it is generaIly admitted by
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naturalists, that the type of any group is the
central formn frorn which the peculiarities di-
,ç\(rge in opposite directions. On Page 18

5.,e says that the hoise Fas a backbone or
vertebra,?when the veriest tyro in anatomy
is aware that one of the pieces cornprising
the back-bone is denominated a vertebra.
This gentleman bas something original in
hlm, too. 11e bas found out that reptiles
ËbiatÏe by ineans of gis. He has found
bëit tliat a whale's head ïis as long as the
rés'tt of the body. He bas found out that
the feathers of Ostriches assist them in

.Lkng-even against the wind. Last,
thouÉ4 not the least astounding of bis dis-
coveries tbat I shall mention is, that cats
have SKELETONS that are wonderfully elaÉtic
to enable them to squeeze through narrow
opénings.

A few words on Dr. Ryersons work and
1 have done. Rlis Ilfi-st of the bevy,» or
First Lessons in Agriculture, is, without
d.oubt, a lamentable failure. The nomnen-
èjIâtuié is obsolete, and this in itself is suf-
ecàent: to condemrn, it for school purposes.
Without taking into consideration such
I3ughable absurdities as the following
"1Why do plants droop and tum to the
earth after sunset ?" Ans. "lBecause when
the warmth of the sun's rays is wvithdrawn,
they turn dowvnwards"-in other words they
do because they do. The Spelling and
Granimar in aIl bis works are very bad.-
Altbough the Council of Public Instruction
has adopted IlWorcester " as oui- standard
in Orthoepby and Orthography, and Worces-
ter gives his préference to leaving the Ilu "
out of aIl such words as labor, honor, etc.,
with the exception of Saviour, I find that
on ilhe first 7 5 qagesý of bis IlChemnistry '>
Dr. Ryerson inserts the " no less than
77 tirnes, and on the i-st 3o pages of bis
"Christian Morals," he. inserts it 25 times.

Instead of endeavoring to study' uniformity
hie f=rt.inseits the Ilu," and the next time

*he~&on~cif those words he leaves it out.
IIn the preface to one of bis books-I do
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flot just now remenîber which one-lie falîs
into another curious error, viz. : using " a
humble " and "lan humble » within a few
lines of each other. For Wrorcester's pref-
erence naugbt cares lie. We may safely
say that bis first effort is a lamentable fail-
ure. He plaiùly sho*s a ivant of scientifie
knowledge-hie plainly shows a total ignor-
ance of spelling scientific terns, and his
style is altogether unsuited to an elemenit-
ary work on Agricultural Chemistry.

In his "lChristian Morals," the second of
"the bevy," he has introduced sectarianism

to, such a degree as to offend the consci-
entiousness of at least four different: religious
denomiDations in' the couintry, and p*robably
more who have flot spoken out through the
miedium of their respective joui-nais. The
four organs that have condemned the woik
as unifitted for use in Canadian Schools are
the British Arnerican Prsbye-rian, the In-
de.Pendent, the Canadian Baotist, and the
Roman Catholic 2T'ue J-itness. It seems
that Dr. Ryerson, at the close of a long,
and to a certain extent not disadvantage<us
connection with our Public Scbools, is-do-
ing bis best to revive that sectarian strif,ý
which in times past created s0 xnuch
jealousy and bickeriiig. It is deeply to be
regretted then, that up to the present time,
with very few exceptions, in an age deeîned.
superlatively liberal and enlightened, our
Text Books ar- compiied in such a manner
as to be repugnant to the dictates of reason
-inefficient for enligbtening and ameliorat-
ing the human mind-and littie short of a
direct insuit offered to the understandings
of the young. MiWhle nearly every authoriz-
ed book has for its motto-

" Delightlul t.ask ! to rear the tender thought
"To .cach the young idea how to shoot,
"And pour the fresh instri.ction o'cr the znid,"1

the great objects; which they oughit to pro-
i-ote hav.e been sharnefully neglected.-
Words have been substituted instead of
things-the e1emènts; of langua'ge liavebèen
preferred to the eleinents of thoujht-!they
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exhibit *the Ley of kriowledge instead ofý
knowledge itself, and the nîinds of the pu-
puls attending our schools, at the termina-
tion of the common process of instruction,
as fat as Text Books are conccrnied, are as
destitute and devoid of ideas as at :ie coni-
.iencement. We have endeavored to p)oint
out what ive consider a few of the graver
erroi:; to be found in our " Authorized
Books." We have endeavored to do what
we considered a duty, courting the favor or
fearing the frowzs of none, and althoughi
some may differ with nie on soîne of the
points attacked, stili after overlooking al
o'lr errors of judgment, it must be generaiiy
admitted that a chanige in quite a number
of books is Lceded-that a total reorganiza-
tion of the body that aut 1lorized such bioks
is nece-tSsa'.

Let a general agitation on this subject be
excited-let the importance of a change in
this respect be clearly proved and il-istrated
-let the necessity of a change in this re
spect be fally established-Iet a conviction
of the utility of such a change be deeply
impressed upon the minds of our legislators,
and 1 have littie doubt but thz.t they wilI
take such steps, and that imrrediately, as
will bring this urgently needful change
about. Society, if once thoroughly aroused
to the importance of a proper set of Text
B3ooks for use in our Public Schools, would
find -no difficulty in defraying any extra ex-
pense that might be incurred on their intro-
duction, and I sec no reason wby society
should mlot become aroused, if I'eachers
would only bestir themnselves. Why flot
have as a part of the duties of our Council
of Public Instruction the con1pilcton, as
well as the authorization of our Text Books,
provided a reorganization and resuscitation
of said body can be brought: about, and a
leaven of the practical element 'introduced.
In a wail froni that body flot long ago-a
wail of 15 clauses,-they confess themselves
that they of necessity must violate one of
the two trusts reposed in them by society.

They also acknowledge tint two of their
number did flot i.: tint time find it couve-
nient to attend-that tivo vacancies had re-
znained unifi'ed for a twevemonth-ft6 I

during that time their honorable body has
had to adjouru for want of a legal quoîumn
quite a number of timesl The time was
when clergymen might have been the only
individuals capable of ove rseeing education,
but that time is past. Judging, then, from
the clog Dr. Ryerson bas been for somne
time past to the advancement of education
-from the devastation being doue iu our
Provincial Normal School by another Rev.
gentIeman,-from the inter demoralization
ol the old County Boards of Examination,
brought about mainly by their being corn-
Dosed almost wholly of ininisters-in al
siucerity i assert that from the Chief Sup-
erintendent au.wn to our County and City
Ex-ar: miers I %vould have Clergymren swept
fron. ilheir position, and their places as
overseers of cducation taken by earnst
practical men-pen who -,Yill devote thatý
t;i.-i2 and attention to the duties devolving
u.pon themn that their importance demands,
..nd as a concomitant there will be such an!
influx of talent into .ýe teaching profession
as wiil amply repay the country for the loss
sustained by particular. communities losing
the services of able ministers in the cause
of education. I say that if ever teaching is
to be elevated into a profession, the en-
croachmnents of other professions must be
guarded against, and neyer until it is made
evident-by the exclusion of ministers
especially-that the Iadder of gradation
froru thae office of Examiner,-Insptedor,
etc., to the *seats at the Council of Public
Instruction-in the Professional Chairs of
Provincial Normal Schools, and the office of
Chief Sup>erintendent itself is open to, the
more meritorious teacher, neyer till then
wiIl the rank and file <Jý our teachers be of
the kind of waterLq. necessary to place our
country in the van, ;Azd outstrip ail com-
petitors in :he race towards pexfection and
"Excelsio; .'
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OLD) AND NEW.

BY NVILL. HARRY SAr,'E.

Good bye oid friend g ive us once more your hand,
We'll try and banish ail the pasc,
And in that ocean wide and vast

Drown bitter thoughts ; anid on the strand
Shake hands o'er that which rmay appear,
And live a better life next year.

Good bye old friend ! so thou art really gone!
J3efore we scarce had welcomed thee,
Like some delightful phantasy,

Gone -%vith thy spotless pageant on
Before we learned te lisp thy name,
Or realize thy boasted faine.

W.'-lcome New Vear!1 as o'er the distant his
Dawns the f,-'ir light we sing
Like wild birds i~ their wandering,

A soug that every tired heart fills-
A song of praise to God above
For his imir-nsity of love!

Welcoîne Ncw Vear! ail nature sings with us,
A spotless page before us lies,
On whichi the eye no blot descries;

O, M~aster, may it e'er be thus,
For blots of sin niay enter there
Uniess God guides us everywhere..

WdVecome New Year that we rnay better 1 ie,
And betteir work the task DiviLne,

* Which blessed Jesus once was thine,
Todeal with little ones. O give

A power unspeakably great,
Beyond our humble estimate!

INrzRSLL, ONT.

- ffl M; _WM»ýýffl
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MISC ELLANEOUS CONTRIBUTIONS.

OLD TEACHING CERT'IFIC.ArES. BY H. DUGS- tion for years under the late Board of Co.
D..F, TEACHER, KINGSTON. _E aminers ; frequently ' tried' and 'prov-

1 amn very muchi pleasedi with your Pub- ed> by that august Council, as every
lication, the ONTARio TEACHER; being ex- Teachier of rnany year's standing knows,
clusively the Teacher's friend, it is just the yet neyer put to the bhish by deficiency or
very tbing required. delinquency. These Teachers to whom, 1

The Teachier*s profession has been a help- allude are flot few ; they have a character
less one in the past iii this Province; froivn- and an experience in the art of teaching
ed upori by parents, discouraged and found which younger teachers have yet to acquire.
fault with by Trustees, and as for the en- Many of these teachers have already passed
couragement given by Local Superintend- tbrough a course of training in other Model
ents it was simply none. Keenly, indeed, ISchools, and hold one or more diplomnas
the Teacher has feit that there was no hielp, froni those schiools in their native land (but
no sympathy for him, he had to filbt his unfortunately flot recognized by the Coun-
own battles alone. cil of Education). Nowv the question is

Those interested 'viii congratulate you this, is it fair to drag this class of teachers
and the profession ge! erally for the assist- ngain before the neiv' Board of Exarniners ?
ance rendered it- by the excellent articles (Some of these examiners probably have
and general information your. happy publi- i been pupils in their own schools.) Is it
cation affords. Teachers wvill stand very fair to drag them, into. the ordeal of a new
r-nuch in their own light if they neglect to examination on (soiwie of them) new sub-
subscribe for this excellent work. jec:t:, or at least subjeets neyer taught, nor

There is a subject in your last number, fis it probable shall ever be taught in many
(Oct.) more than hinted at, which it would Iof our Public Schools ? The First-Class
be wvell to (rive more prominence to, as it Teacher under the late Regulations has the
very much interests a large class of Teach- samie love for study he ever had, and does
ers nowv engaged in the profession in this and ivili study, but it is absurd to expect
Province. Thle subject 1 allude to is with Jfroin hini p)erfection in new studies. Allow
regard to the Teacher of many years'stand- me to state what cannot be denied, that the
ing, ivho commenced the business in early! teacher -%vho lias spent 25 or 3o years froin
life; and has already spent bis youth and. bis youth up, teaching and preparing Iess-
best part of his strength and manhood iii ons for bis school, feels to bis sorroly that
the employment of teaching, who in the bis sight is much impaired; it cannet stand
midst of difictilties and opposition calculat- the constant tax and strain on it year by
ed to discourage the stoutest hearts, (bas year. Is it flot preposterous, therefore, to
discouraged many and turned theni aside,) require such to study neiw subjects ? Is it
yet surrounded by these discouragernents, flot also injustice to degrade this clas;s of
lias conscientiously stuck to the profession ; useful teachers after spending 50 many years.
holding the*highest certificate of qualifica- of usefillness by stripping them of that
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which they proudly hield for years, namely,
the First Class Certificate, becau,3e forsooth

ey cannot succeed according to the judg-
oin f the New Board in coming up to the

required standard ?
Because he fails on any of the new sub-

jects, the teacher is l)roclainried in the pub-
lic prints that he is no longer fit to hold his
former position. No wonder that many of
these teachers thus deait with would thron,
up the whole thing wvith disgust, and turn
their attention to soniething else ere it be
100 late.

À~ r rcîiuneration at best wvas, and is
stili smûall. Many of theni have been un-
able to subscribe to the Superannuated
Fund. They have had too littie to support
their familics, much less to subscribe to a
Fundl, so that there is little hope froru that
quarter.

The cold hand of charity is a poor pros-
pect to, one who bas spent a life of uaseful-'
ness, in that of educating more than one
generation ; many upon whomn much
energy and cae was spent to, their joy have
riser-, and are now far above themn in wealth
and honors.

But enough of this. 1 will now take the
liberty of niaking a suggestion (probably a
better one can be given). It is this : Let
the useful, upright, honest, hard-wýorking,
First-Class Teache&, under the Old Boards,
who is looked upon as the good and useful
by the present Co. Inspector; let that
teacher stili retain his standing amongst lis
brethren till .he arrives at a ce-rtain age. Let
him flot be shorn of bis diploma ini the eyes
of the public. Let him get at least some of
the respect due to him for bis many years of
useftilness, and his conscientious adherence.
to his lawful calling. Let this at least be
done for him in the present, and let him
feel that his services in the past are appre-
ciated.

These are the few hints I beg leave to*
£1'ggest.

Will you have the goodness to give them

prominence in your publication in whatever
way you nmay deeni best. By: so doing you
-çvill confer a favor on a class that will with-
out doubt accept it gratefully as such.

PROGRESS 0F OUR SCHOOLS. EXTRACT FROM
A RECENT ADDRESr' 13 R. HARCOURT,

E5Q., m.A., INSPECTOR COUNTY 0F
HALDINIAND.

For holding the opinion that our schools
have been progressing certainly and safely,
I find abundant reasons in the following cir-
cumnstances: There is in the first place a
greater uniformity in the ivork done, as wvell
as a more strict adherence than usual to, a
fuller programme. 1 think that after the
expcrience I have had (and I do flot forget
how limited it is) I can speak with tolerable
accuracy of iwhat is being done in the
schools of Haldiniand. Two years ago,
save in the village schools and in a few of
the larger rural schools, the want that struck
mie most wvas the utter disregard of dictation
exercises. The importance of this branch
in its bearings on wzritinig, sj5dling and com-
.positioit can scarcely be overrated. That in
this ivay with occasional variations, spelling
can be taught more thoroughly than in any
other, is, 1 think, a generally admitted fact.
Those who, are conversant with some of the
other lasiguages, can testify practically to,
the utility of this method as a means of ac-
quiring both the spelling and pronounciation
of foreign words. Had greater attention
been paid to this subject, the written exam-
ination for candidates about to enter High
schools ivould seeîr. far lighiter than it does.
'h le plan of so, providing, that the scho lais
:.- junior classes..shall each day wvrite on a
s!ate, a part or ail of the day's réading les-
son.is avery good one. Such amethodin
addition to the positive good results bas.
negative ones, such as keeping the. children
busily engaged, to recomrnend it. So much
imrportance is attached to this plan in some
of the schools of the American cities, that
the junior scholars flot only write th-éirsead-"
ing lessons, but dispense with the books'a1.
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together and read their lessoins from the May we flot justly attribute much of this
slates. fa.ultines, of style to imperfect teachirig? I

Two years ago go per cent. of the sehol- car1 safécly sa.y that in the matter of reading
ars in our FOURTH readers, in this county, there hias been marvellous improvement ý
wvrote with very great difficulty the simplest the sehools of Haldimand. In rnost of
of sentences in dictation. Now, oving to thern appreciative attention is carefully paid
some degree of attention hiaving been paid to pauses, attempts are being made to in-
to it, scholars in most of the schools in the .flect the voice and cultivate an easy and
SECOND reader write'similar sentences with natural style. A- teachers, we should flot
case. That our programme, while based on forget tlue plain atility of some simple rules
a sound principle is ill-suited in miany re- of èlocution, that there are "lpauses," and
spects to the v'ast majority of our sclhools is important ones, too, which the printers' art
plain to every practical teacher. The idea Idoes flot reveal to us, that unless we attend
of uniformity is carried too far, for clearly a 1to the one emphatic word of every sentence
programme which is adapted to a graded lwe fail to bring out its full nîeaning; that

school in a town or village, will be quite out the simplest interrogatory sentence admits
of place when applied to some of the rural of haif a dozen shades of meaning accord-
schools. Only in a very few schools, in my ing to the changes of emphasis and intona-
opinion, can some of the FIFTH formi sub- tion. Much of the difficulty is due to a

jects, such as Cliernis/ry,, R/iysiology, Civil want of attention to beginners. If well
Governrnent or Agriculture, be taught with taught at first, progress will be sure and
even a chance of advantage. As it is best swift, whereas if the early teaching be care-
to read but a few books and read themn less and defective, the task of substituting a
carefully and often, s0 it is wise to teach a good method for a bad one, wvill be doubly
narrow range of subjects, giving to each of difficuit.
themn ample and thorough scrutiny. That Connected with the question of progress
a desire foi iuniformity hias led to mistakes in certain branches of study, in relation 1
in other directions, is evident fromn a glance might say of cause and effect, are the twvo
at the regulation which makes it necessary items of examination of teachers and school
for each High School Board to employ an accommodation. The provisions now in
Assistant Teacher. Noir, certainly, there force for the examination of teachers, are
are High Schools, wliere, owing to the such that if wisely carried out, the standard
small attendance no assistant is needed ; of the profession must be raised, and along
and to pay that assistant is a financial load with it the status of our schools. A council
calculated in some cases to, suspend opera- of instruction may pass regulations wise and
tions completely. equitable, school officiaIs may earnestly

Perhaps no accomplishment is rarer than strive to, carry themn into effect, yet ail wil
that of reading in a pleasing and intelligible be '- fat, stale and unprofitable,"' unless our
style. To be compelled to listen to the teachers are both qualified for their work
draivling monotone of one pupil, and for a and conscientions discharge of their every
change to the harsh, rapid, and high-pitched duty. The,- fact that somehow or another
accents of another, and then to, the stam- teachers received First and Seeond Class
mering style of a third, wvho will pause just Certificates three and four years ago, who
when the sense forbids, who knowing no- could not now obtain a third, that while it
thing of a rising or falling infiection, always v;ras exceptional for an applicant to fail theu,
sinks the voice into a wvhisper at the end of those who succeed now are but thirty per
each sentence, is surely three-fold torture, cent. of the whole, is known to ail of us.-
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To explain this fact by a mere glance at
the ptr-sonnd of the examining boards, is a

,I.,iing impossible, since in flot a few instances
6oui County Councils have wisely retaine-d
as exammniers, inembers of the old boards.
The oft-uttered staternent that the standard
is too high, that the supply of teachers must
as a consequence fail to meet the dernand,
when sifted contains but littie reason and
less trutb.

The number of certified teachers is prob-
ably larger than ever before ; they certainly
receive better salaries; the vast majority of
therni hold certificates of the third grade,
and the standard of that grade is even ,zou
too low. The following statistics may here
be fittingly introduced :

Examination of iDec. 1871-O1ut Of 21
candidates 1 2 ivere successful.

Examination of July 1872--Out Of 47
candidates 29 ivere successful.

Examination of Dec. 1872-01-t of 26
candidates 8 ivere successful.

Examination Of JUIy 1873--Out Of 41
candidates 2o were successful.

The fact that many applicants whc fail
at one examination, instead of being dis-
couraged, try again and are successful, is a
miatter of great satisfaction to the exarniners.
We ail, 1 arn sure, rejoice to know that we
are to have additional Normal Schools, and
that their location will make themn easy of
access to districts hitherto unprovided for.
I would wish that more of our teachers
wvould attend these schools, since thiose who
can, through books alone, without any out-
side help, " pick Up" a good style of
teaching, are very few in number. So long
as nîne-tenths of our teachers are persons
wvho bave attended only a public school,
who have had no opportunity of comparing
différent methods of teaching, and îvho, so
soon as they obtain a certificate, set up
shop themselves,acquiring wvhat little nîethod
they have by years of rough, and ver>'
expensive experience, our schools wvill
progress but slowly. Surely teaching is a

profession, and being such requires con-
siderable time in the master>' of its principles,

No one, whose attention lias been called
to the matter, could imagine the iniserable
condition of the majorit>' of the school-
bou1ses Of 1871i. At that tirne there were
not ten l)roperly furnished buildings in
Ilaldimand. Many of thern wiffi low ceil-
ings, broken floors, and damaged. windows>
had for seats nothing other than tic
antiquated bench facing the ivail. Too cold
and too hot b>' turns in winter, and sLiffoca-
ting in summer, Nvith nothing to attract and
everything to discourage scholars, we
wonder that an intelligent public bas 50
long tolerated their existence. Even now
in some sections, though attention bas been
generally directed to the grievance, the
Trustees seemn to study every possible means
for postponing the erection of a suitable
building. In the main, however, I arn
especially gratified at the improvements
effected. In two yjears sîxteen brick build-
ings have been erected ; all of themn
substantial and well fumnished, somne of
theni models of neatness and finish. In a
dozen sections, preparations axe being mrade
foi replacing the old houses, so that -w'e
bave good reason to hope that in a year or
two ait farthest, our county wilI no longer be
noticeable for the miserable style of its
schuol-houses. Three of the newly erected
buildings, I might add, accomrnodate two
teachers, and will seat each. of them i10
scholars ; also, that of the go sehool-houses
in Haldimand 33 are brick, 39 are frame,
are stone, 5 are log.

To sumrnyriz'e the foregoing statements,
We HAVE progressed sînce 1871r, swiftlY in
one 1)articular,slowly and steadily in several
others. Let us hope that each year will
find us making additional efforts ; that our
Municipal Councils iih deal liberally îvith
us ; that the public wilI lend its eamnest
patronage ; that our teachers wNith better
salaries than now, will dling lovingly to
their noble profession, and do their utmost
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to instil into the inids of our youth, princi- 1 who spend their time most of theni in idie-
ples of triith and piety, 1)atriotisin and
philanthropy. But as the shlield ha-s its
revcersetl sidu:, as the blackest cloud inay
have a silver ining, so our subject ere it be
dismisseci, iiiist be presented in a new and
glooniy aspect. Let us not forget thiere are
huandrcds of children in each of our counities
who are growing Up in ignorancee; îvho
iiever darkeii the doors of school-houses

ness, a few of themn in cruel drudgery;
%vhos-e future it is sad to contemî:Iate. Until
we force the parents or guardians of suc?,
to educate theni ; uintil noticing that a large
per~ cent. of our youth, attending school less
than twenty days each year, reap no good
therefrom, we stir ourselves to, find a
remedy ; our systeni, admirable as it is in
some respects, is lamentably deficient.

EXAMI1NATION-ý QUEST1IONS.

FIRST CLASS.

Aigeb-r.

1. Three clo<:ks, A, B, and C, the first of
which is gaining uniformly, and the
last iosing uniformly, wlîile the second
keeps correct tinie, are aIl right at noon.
TIhe rates at whicli they go are in geomnetri-
cal progression. When C indicates
midnight, A is 2 i-ygotli minutes ahead of
true time. Find Iiow many seconds A
gains, and how many C loses, in the hour.

2. A hare is a certain distance alîead of a
greyhound. It takes 1 2 leaps in in seconds,
the greyhound taking 9 leaps iii the sanie
time; and 2 of the greyhound's Ieaps are
equal to 3 of the hare's. After having taken
haif as matny leaps as are necessary to catch
the hare, the greyhouind incr2ases by one
the number of leaps it takes in n seconds,
the Iength of its leaps remaini ng unchianged.
In consequerice of thîs, it catches the hare
i seconds sooner than it would otherwise
havle done. Find by how many of its own
leaps the hare was ahead of the greyhound
at starting.

Ans.

3. Given (m;+±n) q =p + , and (ô±+q)
mn = n+ ".

Prove that, if in aîîd n be the roots of
the equation, 2Xý2 

+ ax + 3 = 0, A and q shal
be the roots of the equation,* -x 2 + ax + 2

-o, a ûeiiig supposed'to be distinct fromn
zero. Inquire whether the theoremn holds
,good wvhen a is zero.

4. Find iù how inany ways 1 2 gUineaS1

niay be made up of haîf-guineas and hiaif-
crowns.

5. Solve the simultaneous equations:
X'- 2X +3y =21 + 7. -0 - 7xy -iT2yo-= o

6. Given 2X = a -ý-b+c, and 2bCy =b2 +
SProve b2c2(x -y.) =4x(x-a) (x-b)

7. Given a2x4 + b4y2 = 2a'bx2ly, and xy
ab. Find x in termns of a and b.

8. A train leaves Harnilton for Toronto
(distance 39Y2 miles) at 3.35 p.m., and
reaches Oakville at 4.24 p.ni. ; at Oakville
it increases its speed one-fifteenth, and,
proceeding at this augmented rate, it reach-
es Port Credit at 4.45 pm.. at which time
also a train from Toronto arrives at Port
Credit, tlic square root of the rate of the
latter train, betwixt Toronto and Poit
Credit, having been less than the square
root of flic first: mientioned train between,
Hamilton and Oakville, in the proportion
Of 14 to 15. The train from Toronto pro-
ceeds ot once to, Hamilîton, which plac e it
reaches at 6 p.m., having maintained,
between Port Credit and Hamilton, au
average speed Of 20 2-5th miles an hour.
Find the time at which it left Toronto.

Ants. 4. o'clock P.M.

r. Explain the processes by which the
composition of water lias beeîî ascertainee
wifh reference to both relative weights and
volumes ot its constituents. Name some of
the impurities of water, and state how you.
would detect thenm.

2. lExplain the formation of nitric acid
for nitre or sodiumi nitrate. i)escribe its
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J)roperties, and state by w'hat experiments
you would illustrate them.

2. Give an accouint of the preparation and
-ý'-perties of sulphuric acid (oit of vitrol>.
~'ite the action, wlien heated it. lias with
(i) potassium bi-chromate, (2) mercury, (3~)
potassium chlorate. What is the test for
detecting it ?

4. Describe and explain the preparation
of chiorine and of potassium chlorate. If
i IL of pure black oxide of manganese be
used, what quantîty of' chiorine can be
obtained, the atomic weight of mianganese
being 55 ?

5.What substances are mnantifactured
from common saît ? Describe the process-
es emnployed.

6. The density of a gaseous hydro-carbon
is 15 times that of hydrogen ; the wveight of
the carbon is 4<times that of the hydrogen.
Find the formula which represents its
mole.cular composition.

7. Describe the process of converting
pig-iron into bar-iron, and explain the
chemnistry of it.

8. A franc weighing 5 grains is dissolved
in nitrc -acid, and the addition of hydroch-
loric acid to the-solution gives a precipitate'
Nwhich,when washied and dried,weighs 5.79
16 grains. Find the percentage of silver
in the French silver coinage. Cl = 35, Ag.

l os.
9. Give the composition and state the

sources whence the following substances
are obtained : Saltpetre, borax, black man-
ganese oxide, patassium carbonate, sal!
amonîac.

i0. Define a radicle in chemistry, and
explaîn what is meant by the quantivalence
of a radicle.

P/1ysics.

i. A lump of ice is placed in a vessel of
water at a temperature 20' C. ; trace the
action that ensues, and point out the limit
at which it ceases.

2 One pound of steam at a temperature
of 1000 C. is passed through io lbs. of
water, the temperature of which is oQ C -
describe what occurs, and state ivhat will
be the temperature of the wvater at the con-
clusion of the experiment.

3. I-ow is the absorption of heat affected'
by color ? How is the radiation of heat
affected by color ? 1)escribe - simple
experiments by which yeu would prove
yOur answer.

State tIe laso eraon of abeaim
and. describe experilnents by. wnhichi they
might bc illustrated. If a ray or lighit passes
from sp)irits of turpentine into wvater, is à
bent to or froîn the nornial ? Give reasons.

5. Describe the Stereoscope, and explain
fully the theory of its action.

6. Explain tlue formation of an image by
a lens.

7 .The im-age and object are to be six inches
apart when the lens is betwveen themi; ivliat
is the greatest focal length of the convex
lens wvhichi will give this resuit ?

S. I hold in nmy hand a glass tumbler
whiéh'1 electrify on '.,le inside by nioving
it about on a l)rass knob connected ivith the
conductor of a machine, and then I invert
the tumbler over soine pith bails on a deal
table and remove rny hand ; state and
explain the effects whichi ensue. Whien the
action has apparently ceased it is again
renewed if I lace my hand on the tumbler.;
explain why.

9. Describe the construction and action
of a galvanomneter.

io. Give a brief description of the M~orse
telegraph, and explain, w'ith the help of -a
simp)le diagrain, the mode of transmitting
signaIs by nicans of it.

i What end 'is to bc kept in viewv, and'
what limitation shiould be observed, in in-
flictîng punishmrnt?

2 "Tfhe acquiàition of knowledge is rath-.
er a means than the end of eduicatioi.?'
Discuss this statement.

3 Enumerat 'e the leading principles to.
be kept in vieuv b.y the Teacher

(a) In conveying instruction..
(b) In maintaining order.
(c) In cultivating the consience.'.

4 Give notes of an introduictory lessow
on

(a) Proportion.
(b) (;rammar.
(.,) History.

SShow what methods youi would adopt
(a) To maintain the school premises

in good order.
(b) To secure regularity of attendance

without punishment.
6. Point ouit the evils conimonly atten-

ding public oral examinations. and show
liow these may be avoided.

7. Show in detail wherein coflsists the-
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'difference betwveen good and. bad qnestion- bcing uriity, the volume of the body is ni
j nZ. cubic teet. (Sc note belowv.)

8. I)raw up a timie table for thC uIse of a 2. " A bodyfjaiiing fr-oni r-est 1undc.r
'school containing i 00 scholars, an assistant in./ha'wc of.ý'. -a7'i/y ai Mhe car/hi's suiface, >as
teacher bciing eniployed. aq/irva', -je SeCOndS, a 7'e/ci/y, of i6o

fet in a scondl." ])oes this mean, that the
.Sc/io/ Lawz. body, continuiing to faîl for an additional

iState gener:îlly the powers of Coi.2ityý second, will, in that second, pass over
,Public School 1 ispectors as to 16o feet ? If not, %vhat does it mnean?

iz. Granting and suspending Certificates. 1b. What is the nleaning of the formula,
.b. i isixited Trustee elections. 9g 32, ç beiiigtlie force of gravity at the
.. Formation of Union Sections. carth's surface ?
,(. I)ispiited Sehool Accouints. c. A body, falling down an inclined plane
e'. Doubtfül p)roceedings ar School M'%eet- passes over 8 feet in the first second frorn

ings. rest. If f be the unifornily accelerating
2. Whierein dIo the funictions of a City force (acting in the direction of the lplane)

Inspector differ fromn those of a County ta which the motion of the body is due, and
Thispe:ctor iii the inatters above mnentioned. pç be the force of gravity, in what proportion

I. l what cases is the Cotinty Inspector is fless than g?
,io withihçdld the paynient of the School 3. Let ABCD be a parallelograin suchi
ýGrant from a School Section. that each of the four sides is equal to the

4. How does the law provide against the diagonal AC. Bisect AC in lE. A particle
'ownship Treastirer's delay in paying the at A being acted on by three forces repres-
County School Fund to the Teachiers ? ented in magnitude by AD, (i -.2\/73>AE,

5. In what manner is the establishment and ý/(i + VY/ý3)AB, respectively, and in
,of a Township School board authorized and direction by AD, EA (flot AE), and AB,
1effected ? respectively, prove that the resultant is in

f). Where the Hl{i and Public School the direction of diagonal of a square des-
'Boards are united, what is the mile respect- cribed on AC.
ing Public School pupils who may be
,qualified to pass to the High Scholol, but
-whose pare-nts desire thein to complete the
Piublic School course?>

7. The law provides a pecuniary penalty
£or certain offences by a Teacher. What are
-they ?

8. By wvhat process does the law empower
Trrustees in Towns and Cities to obtain
funds for the support of Public Schools ?

9. What is the process for uniting two
Sections in a Township into one, and when
.does such union take effect ?

ro. If the Trustees employ an unquali-
fied Teacher, can they collect a rate for his
:salary ? Has this been tested at Iawv?

.1 atirjai P/t dosqfh

i. A body floats in a liquid, s0 that less
than one-haîf of it is immersed. By the
application of a downward pressure of mi
ounces, it is sunk to such a depth, that the
,portion of it now remaining out of the
.iquid is exactly equal to what wvas previous-
ly îmm-ersed. Show that, if the excess of
the sp. gr..-of the Iiquid above twice that of
the body be i-i oooth, the sp. gr. of water

E

D

4. A uiniforrn heavy rod, AC (whichi may
be considered as a line), is in equilibrium,
on a horizontal positio'n, with one end C
resting on a smooth inclined plane ED,
and the other end A connected by a string
AB with a fixed point B. Prove that the
tension of the string, and the reaction of
the plane on the rod, are equal to one
another.

5.Let two particles, ivhose weighits are
in and n, respectively, begin at the samne
instant to move, the former from A, in the
direction AB, under the influence of a
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Unifori-n-ly accelerating force which imparts
to it a velocity

fe2et in the second, the latter from
B, in the directiorn BA> ne

the influence of a uniformly accelera-
ting force, which imparts to, it a velocity of

In + Il
feet in
as the
anotîher,
Position.

string passing freely over a fixed pulley at
B, the portions of the string being paral1e1
to, CB and BA respectively. Prove that,
W, descending from rest along BC, and
drawing P up AB, w'ill pass over a space of'
one foot in the first second.

No-mý.--The weight of a cubic foot of
water rnay be assumned to be i000 ounces,
and the atmosphieric paessure to be i 5 lbs&.
on the square inch.

Ai// clt.

the second. Inquire whether,
particles move towards one

their centre of gravity alters its

A
E

6Let BCD be a triangular board, for-
rn19two opposite inclined planes, BD

b'ing horizontal. Suppose a perfectly
te-ible uniform heavy cord ABCDE, weigh-

1914 lbs.. to pass over it, the portions BA
aa ED hanging vertically. Let the

leIgts of~ A BC, CD, and DE, be 61 fti
Gft., 8ft., respectively, The cord being

S11PPosed capable of moving freely in virtue
iOwn weight, inquire what weight (if

'1Y) Iust be attached to either extremity
Or E as the case may be) in order that

eqluiibium niay subsist.

B

A __ _

7.ABC is a double inclined plane, whose

jPenldicuIar height BD 15 9 ft. ; AB and
Seneach 16 ft. A weight W Of 40r)estn on BC, is connected with a

eigt ], 0 f 32 lbs., resting on BA, by a

i. A person asked for a lot of land 401,
per cent. more than it cost him, but finally
reduced his price 1- per cent., gaining omr
the whole $1000: for how much did lie seMl
the iand ?

2. A Washington clespatch to the Gloki,.
September 14, says : IlExplanation is miade-
to the Treasury Department that the Coin-
age Act of 1873, by which the value of the
pound sterl ing was altered from $4.84 tOýý
$4.8665, will increase the protective dutiee,
upon the irports from Greit Britain to the-
UJnited States by a littie more than one-haf
of one per cent." Explain this statement
and find exactly the increase per cent. re-
ferred to.

3. The difference between the true au&.-
the bank discount of a note Of $5,00, paY-
able in 9 mnonths, is $18. Find the rate-
per cent.

4. A speculator gained 25 per Cent- oui
three-fourths of his investment, and lost zoa
per cent. on the remainder, and his n1(rt
profits wvere $iooo : m-hat would have been
the resuit had he lost i0 per cent. on three'-
fourths of his investment, and gained z!;
per cent. on the remainder ?

5. A banker in Toronto remits $io,ooo
to Liverpool as follows : first to Paris at 5
francs 40 centimes per $i ; thence to Ham-
burg, at 185 francs per îioo marcs ; thence-
to Amsterdam, at 17 /: stivers per marc;
thence to Liverpool, at 220 stivers pet
pound sterling: how much sterling money
will he have in Bank at Liverpoc)l, and what
will be his gain over direct exchange at ro
per cent. premium?

6. A merchant buys on January ist a
quantity of coffee at 2 5c. a pound, and
another quantity at 2oc., and Chicory at 8c:
a pound. On April ist he mixes them to-
gether in the proportion of two parts of the
better Coffee to three parts of the poor
and five parts of Chicory, and immediately
selis haîf the mixture at i8c. a pound. OnL
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îst July lie finds hiaîf the rernaining stock
damaged iii consequence of a leak in his
warehouse, and selîs out tlîo daniaged part
(12,700 lbs.) at 7c., and at the end of the
year hie sils the reniainder, money being
worth 7 per cent. during the 3-ear, and rent
of warohousc being $200o, payable at the
end of the year - what miust hoe got pe
poutid for the p)ortion last sold in order to
niake 5 per cent, on the whiole cost at the
end of the year ?

7. Throe nien forin a partnership ANs
nioney was in 8 mionths, and hie received
$5oo of tho profits; 13's w~as in 9 nmonths,
and hie reccived $3*60 of the p)rofits ; and
C's was in Io mnonths, and hie receiveci $8oo
of the profits : find the Capital eachi put ini.

8. A miortgage dated ist January, 1872,
payable in three equal annual payments of
$200 cach, with interest, payable half-yearly
at 6 per cent., is sold on the Ist JUlY, 1872:
what sumi must the purchaser pay 50 that
the investment may be worth 8 per cent. ?

9. Two circles of given radii touch ex-
-ternally, and a common tangent is drawvn
intersecting the line joining their centres in
P. If the tangent touch the circles in Q,
R, respectively, find the area of the rect-
=agle contained by PQ, PR.

i9. Find :
(i) The area of a quadrant whose radius

Îs 4 rods.
(2) The solidïty of a cone whose altiti'de

is 6 feet and circumference of base 7 !,,et.
(3> The surface of a sphere 5 feet * _ di-

.ameter.
(4) The length of the side of a cubical

vessel that shall contain three times as
much as one whose side is 2 feet.

Englisit Grammiar and .Elymology.
"lThe aggregated soit

*Death with his mace pctrific coid and dry,
As with a trident smnote, and fixed as firil
As Delos fioating once; the rest his look
Bound with Gorgoniani rigour not to i-ove;
And withi asphaltic slime, broad as the gate,

Depto the roots of 1-Joli the gathered
beachi

'They làstened, and the mo/e immense
-wroug/d on

Over the foaming (Jeep highi ar-c/ed, a bridg,ýe
0f lengthi prodîgious, /oJniing to the wall
Inimoveable of this i]owv senseless world
Forfei;t to death; fronu hience a passage

broad,
.Smooth, easy, inoffensive, downi to Iell."

MVILTON : Palr. Losi, Book t, Il. 29--305.

i. J)ividc the extract into propositions,
state their relations to one another, and an-
alyze them.Y

2. iParse the fourteen italicized words.
3. Parse the italicized words in the fol..

Io'ving sentences-
"Farthcs/t froin hini is best."

H-e told ine lus sad story onl the way

'She saveci ton dollars a ycear out of lier
wages as a~ se-'altt.'*

4. Correct or justify, the formis of expres-
sion eniployed in the folluwving sentences

"Nobody but the good go to Coiigre,-.
IlI did groan

To think that a most unamibitious slave,
Like thou, shouldst dance and revel on the

grave
0f Liberty,."

l'Thli ue and cry ivas raised."
"H1-aving discussed the future of the

good, consider wc now the destiny of the

"Failing this arrangement, ivili you be so
good as to corne to, my assistance."

5. Define the rhetorical figures of whichi
the following quotations are illustrative :

"1Can gray hairs make folly venerable ?"
-YluiulS.

"lTo Adam Paradise was a home; to
the good among his descendants home is a
paradise.'>-Har-e.

IlPity, the violet on the tyrant's grave."
- Tennyson.

6. Explain with the aid of examples the
meaning of' the termns Grammatical Equiva-
rent and Conjunctive Adverb.

7. Specify and exeinplify the various
constructirns in whicli the sigu of the pos-
sessive case is omitted.

8. XVrite lialf-a-dozen lines on any sub-
ject you choose using only words of Aiiglo-
Saxon origin.

9. Classify the words in the passage frorn
Milton according to, their origin.

i o. Give the derivation and trace the
history of the meaning of lesso,,, mnean, peea;
imj5,osio), insolenti.

i. Explain fully wvhat is meant by saying
that the Queen is a constitutional sovereign.

2. Write historical notes on "'The Star
Chamber ;» IlThe Act of Conformnity ;f

"The Act of Uniformity :" "The Test
Act."
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3. Compare the foreign policy of Crom-
Well with that of Charles Il.
14. Connect the following dates with im-

t.iortant political events in Britishi History
1265, 1587, 1649, 166o, 1829.

5. Describe the condition of public af
fairs between England and Scotland in
1547 and 1647 respectively.

6. On what occasions have the public
Polîcy of Spain, and that of England been
in, conflict, and with what resuits ?

7. (a) Describe the systema of govern-
]Rient established in Canada on its cession
in 1763, and state its resuits.

(b) Mention in Chronological order, with
dates, the successive steps by which Cana-
ada bas reached self-government.

8. Mention brielly in order, the principal
events in Roman history, from the forma-
tion of the first Triumvirate to the battie of
Actium.

9. Compare the French Revolution of
1789 with those of more recent date.

110. State the causes which during the
last quarter of a century, have brought
itPrance into collision with Russia, Austria,
en.id Prussia respectively.

BRook-Keeping.
îJournalize the following items

Ja.TORONTO, January ist, 1873.

1. 1 have on hand: Cash $i,oi9.5o;
Goods, $4,868.45.

1. Received from John Black & Co.,
Goods as per invoice, $470.75,

1. Rýeceived for Cash Sales this day, $5 2.-
87.

1- Paid 'James White, on account, $80.
2. Rýeceived from Mr. Gordon's Legacy,

dcducting duty, $7 5.50.
2Received for Cash Sales this day,

$54-85.
3. Received from James White, Edition

Of iEuclid's Elements, per invoice,
$3oo.65,

3. Received for Cash Sales this day $45.-
r 48.

4. Sold A. MacArthur: i Euclid, $ 1.50;

1 Walker's Dictionary, $i.io; 6
Spelling Books at i5c., $o.90; 50
Readin-g -Books at 40c., $20. 'Paid
Jamies White, on account, $16o. Re-
Ceived for this day's sales, $20-45.

S. e1nitted John Black & Co.> on ac-
Count $400. Received from James

White : Spelling Books, per invoice,
$i1.20. Received for Sales this day,

$61.5o.
6. Received from John Black & Co.,

Gocds, per invoice, $213.60.
6. Sold A. M\,cArthur: 241 Scripture Ge-

ograp)hy at ioc., $2.40. ioo Read-
crs at 6oc., $6o; - o Dictionaries at
5oc., $io. Paid James White, on ac-
count, $7 1.85. Paid half-year's Rent
of Warehouse, $200.

6. Bought a House, and received for my
bargain $8o. Amouint of this day's
Sales (Cash> $3 1.64.

8. Received from A. McArthur, on ac-
count, $8o. Sold A. Macarthur: io
Arithmetics at 6oc., $6 ; 12 Geogra-
phies at 40c., $4.8o. Remitted John
Black & Co., on account, $240. Re-
ceived for this day's Cash Sales, $48.-
87.

9. Lost a Bank Note, value $40. Took
Stock, and found in my posses sion:

Cash ........... $ 227-81
Goods... .... ... 5,594.59
Debts due to me 27.70

$5,850-01
Debts due by me .......... 44-35
2. Open the necessary accounts, for the

above transactions, in the Ledger, and
close the accounts.

Litera/ture.
i. Sketch the lives of Sir Thomas More

and Lord Bacon.
2. Discuss the influence of the Puritans

on the literature of the seventeenth century.
3. Name and characterize the chief

works of Pope and Cowper.
Comp0sition.

i. A Barnk-note.
2.* Man is a bundle of habits.
3. " Our sincerest laughter with some

pain is- fraughit
Our sweetest songs are those that tell

of saddened thought.
Bo/azy and1 Ariculture.

i. E9plain the mcaning of the terms Gym-
nospermous, Monoecious, Perfect Flower,
Follicle, Stipule. Fascicled.

2. Draw a tap-root, a haiberd shaped
leaf, a sinuate Icaf, a spike, and a com-
pound umibel.

3. What is the botanical. distinction be-
tween a thorn and a prickle ?

4. What chemical change does the albu-
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nmen of the seed undergo in germination ?
Give an account of the various ways in
which plants store up a stock of nourishi-
ment for future use.

5. Give the characters of the Cress and
iRose famnilies.

6. Botanically describe, and naine any
native plant you know.

7. Ta what farnillies do the Thistie,
Onian, Mullein and Catnip, respectively be-
long? Botanically namie and describe any
anc of theni.

8. To what family do the followil2g char-
acters apply ï.

IlHerbs w'ith srnall flowcrs in compound
unibels, the 5 petals and 5 staînens on the
top of the avary, with which the calyx is sa
incorporated that it is not apparent, though
sometiînes represented by 5 minute teeth.
Styles 2. Fruit Dpy, 2-seeded, splitting
when ripe inta two akenes. býcm hollowv,
leav2s generally compotind, decompaund
or i-muchi cut."

9. Discuss the value of gypsum, sait and
soot as manures.

ic,. Give an accaunt of the means you
wauld emplay, and the miethod you would
f,9110w in order ta secure a good crop of
winter wheat.

i . WVhat means should a farmier adopt
in arder ta guard against the irnpovenish-
mient of the soul? Explain. haw sails inay
become poor under cultiva tion.

12. For wvhat ci-aps is a ver>' stiff cIa>'
most suitable ?

Buclid.

Let AB, BC, CA, the sides of a triangle
ABC, be 4 ft., 5ft., and 6 ft., respectivel>'
and let BD be the perpendicular let fall
from B on AC. Enunciate a proposition
of Euclid, from whichi the length of AD can
be deduced, and find AD.

2. What is meant by the distance of a
lin2 from a point.

Straight hunes in a circle which are equal-
1>' distant from the centre are equal ta anc
.anather.

3. To describe an isosceles triangle,
having each of the angles at the base double
of the third angle. (The candidate ma>'
assume the construction ta be made; A~
being the centre of the larger circle, BD the'
line placed in that circle, and ACD the
triangle in the smaller circle. The proof
may then be proceeded with, so far as ta
show that the-lines DB and DC are equal

to one another; it need flot be carried
further.)

4. If two trigles have one angle of the
one equal ta one angle of the other, and the y
sides about twa other angles proportionals ;
then, if each of the remaining angles be less
than a right angle, the triangles shali be
equiangular ta one another.

5. If two triangles, which have two sides
ôf the one proportional to twa sides of the
other,be joinedat an angle so asto have their
homologous sides parallel to one another,
the remainiing sides will be in a straight line.

6. If BD be the di3gonal of a parallelo-
gramn, ABCD ; and the straight lines, DE,
I)F, be let faîl perpendicular an BC and
BA, respectively; prove that the sum of
the rectangles CB BE and AB BF is equal
ta the square of DB.

G 
------ 

C

7. From B, the vertex of a triangle ABC,
let faîl BD perpendicular ta AC. Cut off
BE=BA; and let EF, at right angles ta
BC, meet BD produced in F. Let faîl FG
perpendicular ta BA produced. Prove that
BG=BC.

C

8. If EA and BD,straight Unes dra-wn, frarn
the extremities of the base of a triangle ta
points in the opposite sides be equal ta ane
another, prove that the perpenudcular let
fail fromn C an the line dm. wn through A
prrallel ta BD, is equal ta the perpendicu-
lar let faîl froru C on the line dravn, through
B3 parallel ta EA.
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Geogrýpz,I. 13. Naine the Cotinties of Ontario on L.
i. Describe some of the principal effeets Huron, their Co. Towns and Rivers.

of igneous agency in modifying the earth's Zoiolog'<dRziloy
1-crtust. V n ljioy

2. IlThe order of succession, or super- i. Give the characters of the classes
p)ositionl, is the great kev to the solution of Of vertebratt animais. What organs
ail geological problemns."' Explain. in fishies are hiomologous with the

3. Enum-erate the principal volcanic pro- iwings of birds ?
dticts, and state their economic uses. 2. Explain the ternis Plant.igrade, 'Mars-

,4. Describe the great 2?/egraphic Pa/eait Upial, Pupa, Cilia, Polygastric.
of the Atlantic. £. Give a gener-' view of the respiratory

5. Upon wvhat do the currents of the systerns of the P.Liial Kingdom.
occan chiefly depend ? Describe the great 4. Sketch th. history of a butterfly from
equatorial current of the Atlantic. the egg.

6. Describe the physical features of S. 5- Give the classe order, and where you
America. can the genuis of the followving animnais:

7. Explain the termis Eccetricilv of ù? bite The Catfish, Loon, Beaver, Woodcliu'-K,
Perzree4 Parallax, Afcan Solar Da(y. Quai] Garter Sn'ake, Dragon-fly, Potato-

S. Given on March 2xst, the sun's me- bug, Snail, Ant, Trichina 5e iralis, Sheep-
ridian altitude 3o', the suni being south of tick.
thie observer ; the local time being 3h.. -1 ni 6. Distinguishi by zoological characters, a
p.m. when it is 10 a. m. by first meridian whale frorn a fish.
time; find the latitude and longitude of the 7. What distinctions separate the Ara-
place. Explain the process. chnida froîn the Insecta.

9. How is the sun's distance from the! 7. Fully explain hc'w animal heat is
earth ascertained? 1generated, and by Nvhat m-eans its unifor-

i o. Into whiat groups are the West In-, mity is maintained.
dies divided, and to, what Powers do they, 9. Describe the human brain.
respectively belong ? io. State the position and explain the

i i. Trace the course of the La Plata, flînctions of the Eustachian Tube, the Lac-
Rhine, and Nuie, naming chief cities on teals, the Epiglottis, the Ccchlea.
each. i i. Describe fully the process of n-~ rition

12. Blenheim, Chincha Islands, Acapul- jin a human being.
co, Bonn. W'here and for what remark-
able ?

EDUCATIONAL 1NTELLIGENCE.

CANADA.
The pupils of Public School No. îo,

Pittsburgh, presented their teacher Mir.
John Robbs, with a beautiful writing desk,
as a Christmas present, accompanied by a'
neat address expressive of the high regard
and esteem ini which hie is held by them.
Mr. Robbs made a suitable reply. Hle has
frequently received similar presents from,
the pupils of the various schocols in wvhich
hie has taught ; hie being a very successful
ind popular teacher.

COUNTV' 0F LANARK TEACHERS' I.NSTI-
TLTE.-A Teachers' Iàstitute under the

management of Dr. Sangster, was held in
Town of Perth, County of Lanark, on the
21st and 22nd days of january.. About
150 teachers were present, 135 of whom
were from the'county, the remainder from
Carleton and Renfrew. The Inspector for
the County of Carleton, Rev. John May,
was also present. The greatest interes t
prevailed throughout. Dr. Sangsters able
efforts in this direction are sure to meet
with the success they so richly deserve-

THE NEw SCHOOL Ac-r.- .We condense
from the Globe z suramary of the provi-
sions of the Act just introduced into the
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Ontario Legisiatuire by Hon. 0. Mowat, for
the arnendient of the Public and I-ighi
School AQts:-

CI The first twentv tlîree sections have
reference to tAie Counicil of Public Instruc-
tion ; the nextseven maike provisions con-
nected %vith ig-h Schools and Collegiate
Institutes ; the foliowing thirty-six relate to
Public Schiools ; and the concluding niie
contaiiî regulaI.t i'ins and laws connected

- with two or three niiscellanDous niatters.
The condition of the Counicil of Public

Instructic i lias for a long timie past ticen
generally ancd justly regarded as anything
but satisfactory. The present ill proposes
so far to remedy Èhis, by making the ap-
pointnient of inembers of the Counicil only
for two years, with, of course, the under-
standing that those wxho retire mnay be re-
nominated or re chosen: as the case may be.
The Council, as re-constituted, is to draw
its menibers froni three distinct sources. li
the first place, as at present, ffhe Lieutenant-
Governor is to have the power of nommna-
ting eighit, four of whom, when t!-e prelim-
inary arrangements are completed, shahl
retire every year. In the second place,
ail. academic bodies possessed of university
powers within the Province are to have the
power of electing one menîber to sit at the
Council Board,and that for thie saine period
oftwo years. In the third place, the lIn-
spectors of Public Schools are constituted
.a constituency for the election of one mcem-
ber; the legally qualified niasters and
teachers of High Sehools and Collegiate
Institutes, another; -ind the legally quali-
fied teachers of Public and Separate
Schools, a third. Ample provisions are
made for the election of thiese menibers,
and everything arranged as far as possible to
have a fair and full expression of the nîind
of tAie electors. In the actual working of
this scheme a -large anîouint of fatiguing
Jabor xvill be involved. XVhiile we say this,
however, xve beiieve thiat the proposed
mode of inf'îsing ncwv lood into the
Cotincil is in the righit direction. ht is also
to be noted that while the- Inspectors of
Public Schools are to be represented in tlîe
Council. as well as the Highi and Public

Schol maters the inspectors of the Hieh
Schîools are to have no place in It.

When w-e comie to the reguilations and
provisions for High Schools we find thiat
the llrst change proposed is to require the
County Counicils to raise, flot as at present,

haîf as niuchi as iiay be apportioned froni
the legisiative grant, buit an equal suml, s0
that as the nimumiiiii grant at l)reselit is
$400, each Hig-h Schiool will lienceforth
have at least $Soo for teachers' salaries.

'l'le twelnty-iffth section permlits Hg
School Trustee-, to establish, under certain
conditionq, a preparatory, sdî.ool ur clabs for
fitting pupils to pass the entrancu exanîin-
ation. Byl the 23t11 sectionl, the Chief
Superintendent is authorized to pay a cer-
tain bonus in mioney to every Pulic School
teacher for eachi pupil who shall pass the
entrance examiination for the I-igh Sehools,
and so miuch more for each %vho shahl so
pass withi honors.

Some modifications in the mode of con-
ducting the exarninations for entrance into
the I-igh Schools, and in the remuneration
of Examiners, are made, but none which
caîl for cpecial notice.

The provisions relating to Public Sehools
are generally on mnatters of detail, such as
the "alterations of rural school seý,(ions,"-
diappeals to County Councils on sehool
matters," "IUnion School Sections,' "ques-
tion of a Township Board to be annually
submitted to ratepayers,** "Iproceedings
îvhen Township Boards are resolved on,"

Cremuneration to valuators," Il Rural
Sehool Trustee Loans," " tites to school
property," Il enlargement of rural school
sites," &c. One provision may be noted:
When a school section is very large, or the
school-room so situated that a good nuin-
ber of the children could iîot conveniently
attend, then the Trustees niay build a se-
cond school-house and e.mploy a second
teacher without dividing the section. Ait
cnildren not attending school are to be re-
portcd, and if, after the parents have been
notified, they stili continue absent, then a
Rate 13i1, flot above- a dollar a month, is
to be imnposed upon parents and guardi ins
for each child so absent or not receivîng
any education. A grood mlall- Sections refer
to the superannuation fund, and the mode
iniv hich teachers can have the superannui-
ated allowance. It is also î)rovided that
the teacher may l)rosectlte his dlairn for
salary within three nionths after it is due.
if lie wislied to take advantage oi the S4th
section Of cap. 64 of tht Consolidated
Statutes of Tjpper Canuada.

In remote and xîew townships the In-
spectors are peritfted,under certain regula-
tions, to grant certificates to teachers, or ta
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endorse the third-class certificates of any
County or City Board of Examiners.
zt In the issuing of certi!ir-iteq to Public
Sehool teachers the fo11o%%iîii, change is pro-

is to hz've authority to issue sQcond as 'c
as first-class certiiicatcs for the Province,
t11d second as wvell ab third ciass certificates
are to be- aivarded rcivand c-,ýu:î,ty Boards
of Examiners. Only one examnination for
certificates is hcenceforthi to take place in the
year. Students of any Normial Sehool in
the B3ritish Dominions are to have certific-
ates issued to theni on certain ternis, an.d
the standing of the student at the Institut-
ion where hie was educated is to be marked
on such certificate. Section 68, in refer-
ence to the government of newv Normal
Schools, and the examination of their stud-
ents, is somewhat ambiguous.

The Depository for books and maps is
nèot to be abolishied, but an authorized
catalogue is to be made out, and trustees
can purchase from booksellers, or wherever
they Inay think best, any of the books in
that cataloziue. and be entitled. on -nresent-

nman îvhose naine is for the present xvith-
lheld.

Tventy-fxve l3razilian students are noî';
on the register of Cornell U niversity. The
anniversary of their country's independence,
Sep)t. 7th, %vas celebrateci at Ithaca, on the
6th inst., with a parade and supper.

Miss H-annahl Scjoflie,(. of Morris
Cotinty, New jersey', is -,9;d to be t1he first
young lady elected to tl.e office of sehool
truistee in that state iiuvc-r the Iaw passed
last wninter allowinr, -voînen to 1101(1 tliat
position.

At the recent meeting of the Mcia
Teachers' Association, Superintendent
Curtis said that in 13S72, 74 per cent. of
Michigan teachers w-ere &c eI receiving-
35 per cent of ail the wagyes: iviii1e 26 per
cent. were men receivingf 65 per cent. of
the wages. Over a third of rural teachers
and no small portion of city teu.:-Iiers are
mere b-ý'ys and girls under :--D, w'iti,,-ut ex-
perience or training, whc' ought to be
studying at school.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

ing the due vouchers, to have 1repaid one- Heidelberg Uni-îersity last yer matricul-
haif of the cost which such books could ated 803 students, of whom 32 were from

ave been had for at the Depository. It is America.
a very reasonable provision, added to this In Scotland, one young man in every
li,)erali2.ing of the book depository arrange- thousand of the population goes to college;
ments, to rnake it imperative that no teach- in Germany, one to every 2,600; in Eng-
er, Inspector, Trustee, or any other school ]and, one to every 5,800.
official, shall in any way be an agent forthe A japanese paper says that three hundred
sale of books. We can see no reason and eighty-two japanese students are study-
whatever why the samne regulation should ing in Europe, America and China. 0f
flot apply to maps and chemnical and philo- these, five are women.
sophical apparatus. If such necessaries Austria lias 59 welI-trained normal schools-
can be had more chealy from private "ith 581 teachers and 3,500 pupils ; Prus-
parties thanm from dt Depository, whyIsia, 62, with 3,614 pupils,- Saxony, 19
ixot ?"Ifinely-trained, normal schools, Belgiumn 30,

UNITE ST~TS. jWuTtemburg, 10, --na Bavaria 40.
Lord Derby, in distiibuiting the prizes to

Plhotography is to 1.2 taught iii the Girls' £the students of Liverpool College, made
High School i. Boston. ths sensible observation " 1 is not

Ten Iowa counties have elected worncn itimental labor' whviclî hiurts anybody, unless
school superintendents for the present ithe excess bc very -reat, but rather fretting
year. anid fidgettiug over the prospect of labor to,

Trhe Newv jersey Senate lias l)assed a be goue througb). A man mnust acciistom
bill raking wormen. eligible to tic office of hiniself to take thiiîgs coolly, and avoid
sohlool trustee. hurry and nervous e.xeitement by keeping

An Educational Convention in North well beforeband wliat lie bas to dIo." Lord
Carolina lias declared in favor of conipul- Derby thinks rnorning work better thbin
sory education-which seemns to be badly night work, -Md that a man who cannot ç,et
needed in that state. through his day's labor without artificial

Union College lias received notice of a stimulants liad ' better consider whether
new endowmient of $ioo,ooo ftrm a gentle- that kind of labor is fit for ]jim at ail."
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CHOICE Mý-ISCELLANY.

"9A SOWIiR WVENTI FORTH TO SOWV."

A sower went forth to sow ,i
1-is eyes were îvild with woe:
Hie crtishled the il vers beneath h*s feet,
Nor feit the 1)erfwine, %varm and sweet,
Thiat prayed for pi t>' everywhere.
le came to a field that w-as hairied
By iron, and to heaven laid bare.
1-le shook the seed thiat lie carried
O'er that brovn and bladeless place,
H-e shook it. as God sliakes liail
Over a doouiied land,
XVhen lihnnsinterlace
The sky andl the earth, and his %vand
Of love is a thunder Blail,
Th'lus did that sower sow:
His seed was hiuniari blood
And tears of wornen u'nd men,
And 1, who near imii stood,
Said: Whien the crop cornes, then
There ilh be sobbing and sighing,
And souls to hell-fire llying,
And a woe that is worse than woe.

It ivas an autumnn da-Y
Wlihen next I went that way.
And what, think you, did I se?
What wvas it that I hieard ?
The son- of a sweet-voiced bird ?
Nay-but the song of -.nanv,
Through-thrilted wil«t'. praising prayer.
0f ail those voices flot any
Was sad of mernory.
And a sea of sunlight flowed,
And a golden harvest glowed!
On my face I fe11 down there;
I hid my weeping eyes,
I said -0, Lord, Thou art ivise!
And I thank Thee, again and again,
For the sower w'hose nanie is Pain.

-Scribner's.

I{OW TO SEcURE A-iTENTION-Let it be
distinctly xrnderstood that you will repeat
no question unless it be a long and intricate

one, aftcr you have askcd it once clearly
and distinctly. If a pupil says, " I don't
know what the question is "give imi a fail-
uire and pass on. Ask the quiestion but
once, even thougli it go around the whiole
class. Persevere iii this, and it wvill teachi
I)upils to notice carefully ail the questions
that are askcd. Do not go through. the
class in regsular order, but caîl upon pupils
irrcgularly, skipping fi-om une to the other,
sonietimes callhn o te saine person
two or three tinies before you get around
the clas3;. Let ecdi one féei that lie niay
be called upon at any uie. This iih keep
then attentive. If y-ou sec a pupil w'hisper-
ing, or inattentive, or looking around the
rooni, fire a question at hini. Ask him if
the answcr just given by some one else wvas
correct, or ask him to give it. H-e wvill
avoid inattention, if lie knowvs that it iih
surely bring a question to hini. Ask the
qluestion before you indicate who is to
answvcr it. This cannot aliways be donc,
but it can in niost cases. If )-ou cali on a
pupil first, and then ask the question, the
others are at case until that que.,tion is
answered. Blnt if you ask the question,
and then wvait a moment before calling on
any one, each pupil will be thinking of the
answer, flot knoîving but that lie rnay be
called on to answver it. If you pursue this
course, the one callcd on must be expected
to answer wtthout any hesitation.-.Mz/iiotial
]Ieaeller.

RE.SPEcT THE BCDY.-Respcct the body,
dear men and women ! Speak of it rever-
ently, as it deserves. Don't take it into an
unworthy place; give it sunishine, pure air
and exercise. Be conscientious as to what
you put down its throat. Remember what
is fun to the cook and confectioner nîay be
death to it. Give it good, wholesome
food; let it be on good ternis with friction
and soap and water; and especially don't
render it ridiculous by your ivay of dressing
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it. Recognize the dignity of your body ; with three young soldiers wvho could neither
hold it erect wheun you are awake, and Jet read for wvrite. An inquiiy having been
it out straight îvhen you're asieep. l)on't instituted, it %vas found that those three
let it go throughi the world with littie miine- were the children of Sa1ilors, %vho hiad been
ing steps or great gawky strides ; don't bonti on the river, and had neyer settled in
swing its amnis too mnuchi andI don't let thern any place. Instruction is obligatory.
growv Il i) from inactivity. Resoive to re- In Sveden the proportion of inhabitants
spect its shoulders, its back, and its faim who can neither rcad nor %vrite, is only one
proportions generaliy aîîd stmaightîvay shall in a thousand. Instruction is obligatory.

sto ,'and 1'wiiggies," and " grecian In l3aden every chiid meceives instmue-
bends," L.e unknown forever. Respect the tion ; and in Wurtemburg theme is flot a
b)ody-gi',e it w'hat it requires and no more. peasant, or a girl of the iowest ciass, or a
Don't picrce its cars, straîn its eycs, or servant in an inn, that cannot read, write,
pinch its feet - don't roast it by a. hot fire and kccp accounts correctiy ; cvery child
ail day, and sniother iL under a heavy bcd goes to schooi, instruction being obligatory.
covcring ail nigit ; (1011t put it in a coid ii Hoiand, public assistance is taken
draught on slighit occasions, and don't nurse awvay from cvery indigent farniiy that neg-
or pet it to death; don't dose it with doc- lccts to send iLs child to schooi. IL is esti-
tor stuifs : and above ail dcn't turti it into mated that the numnber of illiterate is thrce
a ivine cask or clhimney. Let iL be '-1war- per cent.
ranted not to smoke " from the Lime your In Norwvay, almost ail the Norwegians
riianhood takes possession. Respect the can read and write, and account passably
body ; don't over-rcst or over-love iL, and vieil. Instruction is obligatory. In Ba-
neyer debase it, but be able to iay iL down varia, among the hundred conscripts, but
îvhein you are donc withi iL, as iel-womn but seven whose education wvas incomplete, or
not misused. thing. Meantinie, treat iL at entireiy îvanting, werc found. lustruction
least as vieil as you would your pet horse or is obligatory.. France, with its twenty-three
hiotnd, and my word for it, though iL wiii illiterate conscripts in a hundred, occupies
not jump to China at a botind, you'1I find the tîvelfth ciass. It is followcd by Belgi-
it a iiiost excellent thing to liave, especiaily umn, JLaiy, Austria, Greece, Spain, Portugal,
in the country.-- Mcldo-XVallachia, Russia and Turkey, in the

order named.
EDUCATION AMONG EUROPEAN NATIONS.

-An Italian journal contains some inter-
esting reports as to the educational condit-
ion of different: European nations.

In Saxony, education is comipuisory :ai
inhabitants of the kingdomi can read and
w'mite, and every child attends sclhool.

lu Sivîtzerland, ail cati mead and wvrite,
and have a good piniary education. Edu-
cation is obligatory, and greater efforts, in
proportioni to its mieans, are rmade to imnpart
)riniary instruction than in any other Euro-

pean nation.
ln ail the :ýiiitler states of North Gem-

nîaliy, edr.ca:tion is conipuisory, and ail the
chiidren attend school.

in Dcnniark the sanie is truc. Ail the
Danes, ivitlh fev exceptions, cati read, wvrite
and keep accounts. The chiidren al at-
tend school until the age of fourteen.

In Prussia, aimost ail the chiidrcn. attend
schooi rcguiarly, cxccpt in some of the
eastcrn districts. An officer, wvho had
charge of the miiitary education of the
Landwehr, in tweive ycars had only met

THiE NEcROLOGY 0F I 873.-From a long
article in a recent number of the TRIBUNE,
ive obtain the folioNving names of persons
viho hiave dicd within the ycam wvho wcre
distinguishcd in the several waiks of life.

Literature lias lost the distinguishcd Lord
Lytton, novciist and dramnatist : Frcderick
Raunier, an eminent Gcrman historian, and
Counit Marizoni, the Italian poct and nov-
elist.

Science hias bcen dcprîved of tlic illus-
trious A«-issir; Prof. Donati, of Florence,
the discoverer of tlic cornet wviich bears his
naine ; Baron Liebig, the greatcst practical
chcmnist of the age; Prof. Maury, a vieil-
knoîvn îvritcr on geographical subjects;
Adam Sedgwick the Eigii gcoiogist; and
those iess wvidcIy known, Profcssor John
Torrey of Columbia Coilege, a botanist of
considerable distinction ; Professor John F.
Stoddard, author of thc matiiematical, series
bcaring his narne, and Professor James H.
Coffin, viho NyroLe cxtcnsiveiy of eclipses
and winds.
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1.Iý.ULES FOR ZDIUDY.- 1 ake a cleep inter- the îiames and the 1)rOPerties of th4e plants,
est in wvhat you study. -the trees, the miinerais, and the animais that

2. Give %our entire attention to the corne ivithin the range of their daiiy obser-
subject. vation. E-very tarmiier's boy ouglit tolhave

3. Read carefully once, but think often. the advantage of this kind of instruction. It
4. 'Master each step as you gro. adds vastiy to the iiappiness of life and
6. Think vigoroiisly, clearIv, and connec- does much to irnpart the power of intelligent

tedlv. observation iii whichi inost people are won-
6., Let study, recreation and rest be duly dcrfuily deficient.--.1/assaczzsct/s f/ouzg/t-

tni.xýed. 1hé

7. Study systemiatically, both as to, tirn Music ix cioîs.Wa an auxiliary
and method. îicitotetaerbrgtngUpdl

S. Apply ;vhat you iearn. fiie in' ch eflns tha ecebiltn beconies
TEue student il1 do weil to keel) these .-cs ispiriflg hefls tabco s

rules before himi until their observation be- iifll)etus to. ial)or, softening -nd soothing
cornes a life habit. Right habits of study nervous irritation, often so difhcuit to con-
are vastly more important thanl the know- tehd against, which hiad been excited by the
ledge acquired. How to iearn is the im- crowded school impatient under the res-
portant lesson. to be mastered bý the yoting. traint of monotony of position and occupa-

'Eeachers may safely p)lace these mie s tion! Think, too of each child frequently
over their desks, and train their I)upiis into going hmat)gt ieth oe ae
the habit of observing them ; school life bee, with a gay littie song to charmn the
will then mean more than the mere knowv- o-eredfteshat;aluab
ledge of a few branches-it wvill fit for reai Whcsn vrte ayscaisa
life.-Anerican our;wl of Educat ion. sootVie the mnother's spirit w~hile it closes

baby's eyes ; holy hymns that shall make
THE STUDY 0F NATURFE.-A school in the very roof-tree a better shelter for the

the country, especially a fiarming di1,trict, jhearts beneath it. .Thus the influence of
ought to airn to give the pupil a good know%ý- t he public schooi goes out blessing and
ledge of the natural objects which corne biest ; and gathers sheaves of joy to hold
uwlder the eye of every one of coinmo close to humble hearts, thankful that w'e
observation. To do this it is necessary to rnay be permitted to aid iii makingthe world
have a teacher who is competent to interest, happier and better, as welI as wviser ; that
a téacher who knows and is capable of im- we, too, in the sulent. unseen influences, are
parting instruction and of creating an serving Our country and our God, and at
interest and spirit of inquiry in th e minds Ithe same tinie learning the useful lesso'n of
of his pupils. We hope the time is coming how to labor and to wait.
when the children of our schools wiii knowJ

T'EACH-RS' l)ESK.

j. C. GI-ASItAN, ESQ., F.DiTOR.

Ere enttrisig on a second year (if the DEsK mwF.
shall reviewv our work already donc, 611 Up) one or
two omnissions, and consider the position *we sliah

*a wider course of reading or a larger library than

Can bc Isked of second or third class teachers;
Natural l>hilosophy <except as applied arithmetic)

takze in future. 1 i,; new to niany of our readers ; the Physical
It %vill Lc iioticed that tLe Problenis and Queries Sciences deniand ohject-study, and teachers are as

have bcen confined chiefly to Arithuietic and Grain- yet too inuch accustonied tu depend on books for
mnar. For this there wvere severalà reansi : us to propose qluestion, recjuiring them to niake
Correspondents seemced to taXe%- niost interest in original examnjation and e.\pcrinient. Again, for
these suiects ; thcy are the tet subjects at examnin- ansierb on the la,,* three ,ulbject,; t be Worth
ations for ta}e'cerîifica'.cs; in hir.u-i~ auglit, more spacé %sould1 Le required tFan can be
to be of any real %alue ritquie f.or a..e Ilg ihn Acti ~rc. tu flie 1 )i.,ic. Let t"; take iîory for
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exansple. Three cînsses of questions iisiglit here bc
profltably proposed -i st, lIn local history ; 2nd,
Relating to ne%%-ly discovered facts ; 3r'd, Deducing

ýfroin the facts of our text-books the dlevelopnîient in
civilization of a people, thse policy of it.s ruiers, tise
nîcans they tised to carry out the saine, and thecir
effects. A finle exasnple of an tiiswor to tIse first
class of qutestions is Mr. Scudainore's description of
the battie of Muraviani Toivn, iii vol. 1. p'lige 265.
Examples of the second class are Quests. 13 and 26.
Answers to sucli as these should give a full accounit
of tise discove-y, the value of the documentary
evidence, andI, if relatint, t a disputed point, a
sk1etch of the controyerney. Tise answer to 26
gises tIse Isint where to lulk for more ; that to 13
was worthless, except as a warning to teacîs-
ers tîsat text-books somsetinses inake witli Macaulay
confident assertionîs of Nvhich the trsîth is very
doubtîsil. Our recent school-historics are becoming
more and more mere repertories of fiscts(some not of
the facts of tise 'old wvork-s, relating soleiy to blood-
shed' and battles) requiring tise teacher to clothe
this skeleton, but to dIo so lie trust know tise tisues
whereof hie speaks. lIn the band of aine pnssessed
of this knowledge the new books are inflnitely bet-
ter than their predecessors,but where tise iknowledge
is wanting they are not worse, only because such is
impossible. The tîsird class of questionis would give
models aI looking beyond tise facts, and in doing s0
of putting flesh on the dry boneq. Examples are
QUeSts 12 and 27. \Vill not contributors consider
again, ere wholly neglectiîîg tîsis third class ?
Anssvers inight well find a place among CONTRIEU-
rioNs.

" Voung Teachiers-' Queries" stili reii»i to be
noticed. We have received msany questions,but the
answers wvere very fewv. Do our teacizers lack
interest iii their professsion, or are tsey afraid of
composition, lacking tise confidence of training ?
It looks suspicious;ly like thse latter. XVe fear thse
subject lias been very generaily neglected irn our
schools. Ins tIse Grammar Schoois of Englausd
pupils fornserly were caretully ta-ained ina Latin ccm-
position, but Ieft wo pick up an Efiglish style as best
they could. H*ave our Public Scliâols adopted titis
.systemr omt'rriNG THE L&TIN ?

Altlsough most willing, w-e a not res'iew the
purposes for which many of the probleans were pro-
posed. Even ist tise time of answering we had
to forego thiz. AIl we nîay do is again to ask our
readers tu inkii ont for. themscîves. tise
fundamentai dikîhîction betwn-en sylnbohic
arithmetic and algebra, (Ans-. tu 42); ta caLil thse
attention of tise younger aanong thsens ta, the fact
thaZt as a composer snay purposeiy ir.troduce a
dliscor-d inus llu sic, so a aseaker nsa-y iîstèntion-ally

and with an ohject iii view v'ioIate a so called grain-
matical rule, (Ans. to 35); that a word may be
correctly parscd iii more vs> than one, in one and
the saine sent!enceý, (n.tu 49 ); and finally to the
ineaning of P-oe ai appýied to Granar, Ans. to
51.

î o the inany contributurt; tu the l)eïk we return
our sincere tlianks, and wce hope tlscy ivill continue
to give thieir assistance.

One departnient of the Desk sve 1 surposed opening,
but whicls las hitherto been oiued, shall ini futrc
receive attention, the progress, discoveries, and
publications, in nmatheniaticq. We tlioughit at firbt
to give in the present No. ai list of the principal
papers and articles publishied in England during the
l5ast year, but after selertingr and reselecting -we
found the list of suchi astonishing length that we
svere înost unwillingly conîpclled to omit it. The
year 1873 has been exceediuigly ricîs ins both pure
and applie<l natheniaticç, as witîiess the unusually
large nulnl)er of papers (tirity-four) printed in the
proceedingS of tise London Matîsematical Society.
0f BooL-3 the year Openle( with Maxwell's great
physico-niathenatica! treatise on Electricity and
Magnetisîn,was conitinued by Salnmon (and Cayleys>
Higlier Plane Cur% es (nosninally a second edition,
but jas icality a newv work) and Booth's New Geo-
metrical Methods vol. Y, and was crownedl by thse
two volumes of Totihuniter's great history of
attraction; and figure of the carth fromi Newvton to
La 1'lace. Kelland anid Tai t's Qunaternions and new
editions of Williamson's 1)ifferential Calculus,
Lloyd's WavelTheory of Light and Tait's Quater-
nions, aIl iniproved and muchi esslarged. Of
elementary works there were publishied a host ; in
fact couisted along with those in physical science,
they would ouinunîber thc novdIs. -One, the
"«Algebra" ini Collins' School Series, is by'a Cana.
dian, T. Loudon, Dean of Unirersity College
Toronto. Of the niatheinatical publications of tlit
United States, it can only bie said that the niajority
arc as us.ual beneath contempt. The editor hixs not
had ihle g~dfortune ta meet with a single exainple
of the rninority. Strange that a country that coluid

ge ta England thse "Tables of Uranus," publish-
1cd in the -Nautical Almanàc for 1877 should be con-
tent tu Use mathematical text-books hardly up to
thuse of tid centuries ago.

la lstyîiwlog!f, G. H. Kitchen has given us a
translation of Brachet's Etymnological French
Dictionary, a sinall, but s-aluable work ; a neiv edi-
tion of Stratnsann's Old Engli-dh lictionary has been
issued, and one of lBobNorth's; Anglo-Sqaxon Diction-
ary i,ý îsrunssed. The grcat Icciandic-Engliss
l>ictionary of Cleaisby and Vifuss,,on, has been
completed. la it flot strasîge tha.t w-hile ive bave
snch works as thiq, and Willianms' Sanscrit-Eîsglish,
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Liddell's and Scott's Grcek-English, and W'hite and caînpllctcd Nvould do iery iNeli for une whjo could
Riddle's; L.itiin-Englili Lexicons, Nic have not a dibtinguibli Uie wheat fromn the chiafftle faniciful froîn
respectable Dictiaîîary of the Englishi langîlage tera.'Flic liest ib pcrhaps Webs.,ter'b EiiglislW
itself? W-i't wvuulil 1)e thoughit of cven a schtol. Dictivunary reisd by Goodrich,. Porter, and Mahn,l
dictionary uf Gr,.ek, whici wN ould nlut enable a Loy and iuhw bad ib tlie bebt %,iIl be fund by any
ta read Haier ? \'ct Ict any one try to read student ivho tries to trace by it any aki Enigliàlh
Spencer, Shkseae r Miltuni, dIclcndling uliolly u rd* fromn its priniary to 1bs precent, mcaning. J3ut
on wXrcestLr and lie wN ill find lîluiiseif Nit soîit hielp) Ishy colaîplain of the %%it of an Enlsh1ictionar>?
just Nyhere lie iîccd, it mui(jt. Latliaî'à Juliii.,un's lie %% Io vould haie an EnglizAi Gramniar above the
Dictionary ib in inaîîy placcs better m ithuut tie Lut/t. le% cl uf a third rate b.-houl-bo'b iiiust lcarni Gerînan
ain. Weiwo\EyiooiaEgL ialtinary,if andi procure Maetzner, Fictdier anti Sal-lis, or Kocli.

EDITOR'S DRAWER.

THi: NieW' Sc1iooî. l3îî .- We have received 1 University, and Dr. J. IL Sangster, or Yorlâville.
a cary of Mr. Mýow.it' SLlhoul Bill, Lut inust dcfer T1lic nîaines of the »riters wcre not, and couid nut
remnarks 'tilI next issue. 1by any passibility, be knawin ta themn. They read

OUR ,îc.sro.O~ Ulbsril,tiun iist lias over carefully and critically the css.a>. sent tu thcm,
ra pidly iinýrtascd dîiring thc pas:t movnth. Ail nhio 1and gave their award in favor of the essay having
feel w iiiing ta caýn%.ass fur subscribers %% ouid oblige the motto, "Ora et Labora." This essay was
by bentiing for a --rcular giving oui ternis tu agents. written by Mr. Frith Jeffers, second master, Picton

EXAMINATION QUEErîoNs.-We ]lave noW given Higli Schooi, and wili be published in aur March
al! the exaînination Questions exclpt the Second number. Mr. Jeffers may well be congratuiated on
Class Aigebra paper. We have had considerabie the success hie has achieved ini the face of keen

difficulty in getting the necessary type. Having competition. Drs. McCaul and Sangster are entiti-
found it impossible .to get it iii Canada, ive sent to ed to our cordial thanks for undertaking and

Ne~vX'ok, bt een hen vey iperfct ontaccornpiishing the difficuit aud laborious task of
Neaw orkar te n W e ha verntt Nmefc fornt decîding upon the menit of the essays, and their
the sondd. Lie av îe en t vl cameork naines are a sufficient guarantee to ail parties that

in time for next issue. .the award has been made with perfect fairness and
VAGAIES0F ORREPONEN's.-Te ~agaiesimpartiality. They also speak in terras of praise of

of some of aur correspondents would be exceedingly teesyhvn h ot Aiu, vitnb
amusing, if tlîey were isat sa very annoying. In aMrGegeBElitoOta.
large number of instances, tcachers discontinuing TIEXT BOOKS.
or chaîging their post office!s, neglect to mention We have received a eommunica ion frrni Dr.
the post office.ihtre Uic-y hase bceîî rcceising tîe Sangster in reference ta a remark, by MLr. Dickenson
Teaclîer, and ive liave tu seari.h our ivhale lu.ýt ta in the january number of Use Téachîèr, page 16,
find thens. Ses cml1 haie tien neglected tu give that "lDr. Sangster stated ait one of lis Institutes
their naines A geîîius sslîose Inspector hlad recentiy that the fittest place for theni, (aur Text s-
ordered the TEAcUILi tor im, and %%ho iiad bee Books an Grammar,)svas at the bottons of the sea."*j'
receis ing it for six montde.,, bends us th,- followiîîg Wesviere a bout ta have it put in type for insertion Ï
svail whensve faund unfortunately that it had been mis- -

GLisI LM .- nregard ta your montiîiy jotur- laid. We cani oniy -.îow%, therefare, give the gist of

rial 1 dont N% ont y ou to send it na more because tic I)actar's rensarks, as nearly as we cani, reserving
you .vont geL io pay ironi mie for it, I dint sent publication tili a future is:sue.j
you tib before becoube 1 m ould thinking thot you Dr. Sangster denies having madle the remark, at-

%voultl not continue ta sond it, after recieving no trbtdt j.H xrse ooiino
ansii er, I donit think thot you vv i11 sent it no more iparticular Text Books, but spoke at lus Institutes
after this. iii general ternis on the evil of placing too mîtkh

1 remnaine your reliance on any text books, and pointed out the
- benefit that svouid, in many instances, resuît fromz

PRIZE ESSAY. daing asvay with thein altogether. Frons this it,
The Ebsays received Ly sus oun ti "Requitre- appears that hb remarks %i ere iincorrectiy reporicd,

n.ents of aur Rural Schoolb- n~ cre referred ta a and bear a tatally difféenît construCion frons that
Cammittee consisting of Dr. McCaui, of Toronto Jput upon them.


